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Abstract
Problem: Many women experience problems when trying to enter the construction
industry and perceive several barriers in professional practice. As a result, day by day women
are losing their interest in building their career within this male-dominated industry and
diverting towards other professions. The fact that women are showing less interest to work
within construction industry and leaving the industry has been found as a major problem.
Since in this male dominated industry around ninety percent labour are men and expecting a
large numbers of retirement in the future, therefore today‘s construction industry has a
strong demand for labour. The construction industry‘s representatives want to increase the
number of women in this trade, but because of the previous reputation and discriminatory
work environment it‘s become difficult to attract more women. Therefore, to enhance the
participation of women in construction trades, it is necessary to understand women‘s
perceptions about the nature of work and level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the job.
It is also important to know what kind of changes in the work environment can motivate
women not to leave this industry? How to eliminate the barriers in professional practice?
Purpose: This thesis explores the current position of women in construction industry, and
seeks to identify the reasons of women‘s disinterest about the industry, job satisfaction and
the barriers (professional and social) that compel women to think to change career and leave
the construction industry.
Method: This study has been performed through a qualitative interview study based on
themes, on the subject of women in male-dominated industry. The research data is collected
by conducting semi-structured interviews with professionals from Sweden, the USA, Canada,
Latvia, Greece, The Netherlands and Bangladesh. The participants were active within the
construction industry, and had the designation of project manager, construction engineer or
structural engineer. To analysis the data in this research the Thematic Analysis approach has
been adopted.
Findings: The interviewed women stated that the unpleasant work environment, gender
discriminatory behaviours from the male colleagues, less career development opportunities,
unfair promotion system and unequal salary compel them to rethink about their career
choice and leave the construction industry. The results of this study showed that the barriers
women face in professional practice also depends on the geographical position and societal
culture.
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1 Introduction
The following chapter introduces the topic of this thesis and establishes the relevance of this
study. The research problem is discussed and subsequently, the purpose of this thesis is
addressed along with the research questions.

1.1 Background
Although women are no longer debarred from such kind of jobs that are considered ‗too
dangerous‘ or otherwise ‗unsuitable‘ for the women, but the sex segregation still subsists.
This segregation is both horizontal (across jobs) and vertical (across hierarchical levels
within the organizations) (Dainty et al., 2006, p.108). Despite the fact that more female
graduates completing engineering degree courses in construction, but still the percentage of
women working in construction industry is remarkably underrepresented all over the world.
In many economies including major western ones such as USA, UK, Australia and Europe,
the percentage of female engineers is lower than 13% (Ayre et al., 2013, p.216). For the last
40 years, numerous research studies and initiatives have attempted to attract more women
into construction engineering sector. These initiatives have been local, national and
international in scale and have mostly focused to raise women participation rate in
engineering, and to establish networks to help women working in the construction industry.
However, due to the reductions in government funding in straitened economies, the
numbers of initiatives and their related success have slowed down since the mid-1990s. At
about the same period several research studies found that women were more likely to leave
the engineering profession and they were less satisfied in the workplace than their male
colleagues. This women‘s attrition from the profession has significantly decreases the
previous gain from increased requirement (Ayre et al., 2013, pp.216-217). On the other hand,
due to this continuous trend of women leaving the engineering profession day by day fewer
women are showing interest to get into the industry (Evetts, 1998, p.285). Therefore, over
last 20 years several research studies focused on the women‘s progression and retention in
the engineering profession. The key issue identified by those studies is ‗leaky pipeline‘, which
means women as workforce are undervalued by the heavily masculine culture of engineering
tends. For example, Blickenstaff (2005, p.369) argued that female engineers career are
squished by their male colleagues and the future career progression of the female engineers
are facing plentiful barriers.
Moreover, Fielden et al. (2002, p.119) claimed that women‘s participation rate is lower
within all sectors of the engineering industry, which led to extreme anxiety on the
professional level. The study revealed several barriers that deter women to enter and stay
within the construction industry, and found that more than half of the women prefer to
continue their career in ‗socializing and education‘ with several training and recruitment
practice. Marra et al. (2012, p.25) state that there are some significant reasons for it, namely
‗poor advising and teaching, lack of family support, and blind cultural setup‘ which damages
the women workforce value due to ‗masculinized culture ‘ in the industry and support to the
creation of barriers.

1.1.1 Women in Engineering Industry
Nancy Lane (1997, p.41) report on women in engineering, has mentioned that women are
currently terribly underrepresented in the engineering sectors. The reasons that women
remain a minority in engineering and technology have been previously explained in
numerous ways in many literatures. (Dryburgh, 1999, p.665) state that primarily inadequate
and indelicate counselling of career advisors, negative feedback from friends and
professional engineers, lack of family support, social and professional barriers deter women
to enter in engineering profession. Sagebiel (2003, p.7) argues that numbers of studies have
shown that what pushes women away from engineering are not women‘s scarcities mental
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thinking, but the predominant climate in academic world, which construct a dominant
masculine atmosphere. Bagilhole (1997, p.594) suggests that the exclusion of women from
the engineering industry is result as disused of the skills and talents, instead of rejecting
women from the business by projecting a multicultural working environment engineering
business can enlarge the pool of potential consumers. This argument has resulted in many
UK government active plans at inspiring women to pursue engineering professions. These
active plans succeed in increasing the proportion rate of women scholar in engineering
school. For example, Glover (2000, p.65) presented that in 2005/06 15.8% of graduates
were women in engineering school compared to only 3% in 1973, although the figures varies
in different discipline. However, still the percentage rate of women scholar in engineering is
significantly below the average across all subjects (57%). In fact, only 1.6% of women
scholars were pursued higher education on engineering discipline after finishing their
engineering school (HESA, 2007). Furthermore, the statistic data of (ONS, 2007) showed
that in 2006 only 5.4% of women have entered in engineering professions aged 16-65,
although the graduation percentage rate was much higher.
Traditionally, the engineering profession is considered as a tough, heavy, dull and uncreative
activity; culturally, it known as a masculine profession. This is not only because the labour
force is controlled by men, but also because the working culture of the engineering trade are
exceedingly male (Evetts, 1998, p.284). These cultural images have great influences to
imitate the discernment that engineering profession is only for men. Somehow it is a circular
process that strengthening the masculinity of the profession. Many empirical proofs confirm
that women suffer whenever they dare to go against of these cultural perceptions (Evetts,
1998, p.285). This is resembled with the finding of Bennett et al. (1999, p.275) that although
women are able to handle the actual engineering work, but they actively prefer not to enter
in engineering professions in the knowledge that they are prospectively to discover it more
harder to survive with the engineering culture and the systems, which have been setup by
men for men, and not for women.

1.1.2 Women in the Swedish Construction Industry
Both past and present employment statistics demonstrate that the construction industry has
always been and still is one of the most male-dominated industries not only around the
world but also in Sweden. The evidence showed that the women started working in the
Swedish construction industry as early as year 1661 (Olofsson, B. 2003, pp.3-4). They used to
work as helpers to masons, which was one of the toughest physical works in the construction
industry. In the beginning of twentieth century, a bonus system was announced in the
Swedish construction industry based on speed of the work to complete a project. This system
narrowed down the paths for the women in the industry, and women were demobilized from
their jobs since they were not able to work as fast as men because of the physical strength.
After that it took until 1970s for women to return the construction industry, and this time
they were hired as skilled labours (Olofsson, B. 2003, p.5). Since the 1970s to till now a very
small percentage of the employees are women in Swedish construction industry. According
to the data based on employment statistic of 2011 only 3% of senior executives, 27% of civil
engineers and architects, 8% of engineers and technicians, 5% of construction workers ,and
1% of craft workers. These low percentages of women in the industry are not unique to
Sweden; more or less the figures are similar for the women employment in the construction
industry around the world.
The Global Gender Gap 2014 Report declared Sweden as the most gender equal country and
ranked in fourth place, which infers women‘s active participation as like men in all sectors,
economic and political life. In this circumstance, still lower participation rate in the
construction industry is questionable. Arditi et al. (2013, pp.981-982) mentioned that
different kinds of unfavourable issues affect the number of women in the Swedish
construction industry. The study also talked about a survey, which was performed by the
Swedish Association of construction Managers in 2010. In that survey 169 women and 224
men were participated, and it found that 47% of the women claimed about the foul language
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which particularly used on the construction sites was a major reason of women‘s less
participation rate in construction industry, 49% of the women complained about bad
attitude towards women engineers, 36% of the women informed that they had discriminated
by their male colleagues, 17% of the participants were the witness of their female colleagues
to see quitting job because of the humiliating behaviour of their male managers, and 36% of
the men participants agreed with the women‘s opinion. However, the survey result indicates
that like in other countries women are underrepresented in the Swedish construction
industry and several factors are deter women to choose construction as profession. But the
positive side of the Swedish construction industry is that they are aware about the ingoing
situation, and already took step to rectify this uneven distribution (Arditi et al. 2013, p.983).

1.2 Problem
Several previous studies have revealed the fact that women‘s less interest in construction
industry are perceived as a big issue by the industry. Large numbers of women experience
difficulties to enter the industry and find the job, therefore decide to quit and change their
professions. The fact that women are showing less interest to work within construction
industry and leaving the industry has been found as a major problem. Since in this male
dominated industry around ninety percent labour are men and expecting a large numbers of
retirement in the future, therefore today‘s construction industry has a strong demand for
labour (Adogbo, K. J., Ibrahim, A. D., & Ibrahim, Y. M., 2015). Many national and state wide
organizations such as NAWIC, Chicago Trades Women, Associated General Contractors of
America (AGC), and Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC) have been implementing
programs to attract and retain women in construction trades. To enhance the participation
of women in construction trades, it is necessary to understand their perceptions about the
nature of work and level of satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the job.
Although, at present the construction industry willing to increasing the percentage of female
but still the industry facing difficulties to retain women workers. The industry‘s
representatives want to recruit more women through the gender equality measures but they
are not ready to bring any changes in working conditions that will help to attract more
women to work within this industry. The findings of the previous study of Kvande and
Rasmussen (2000) shows that a certain aged men have higher averse to recruit female in
construction industry, and when these men reach to higher positions it becomes much
harder for women to get access to the industry. Another fact that has highly mentioned in
several previous studies is ‗leaky pipeline‘ of female engineers in the university level due to
different reasons. On the other hand, unsecured work environment, inflexible work
schedules, family and social barriers, higher bindings to get the higher position in the
industry and unequal salary are the main reasons that day by day women are avoiding
construction industry to choose their career path even though they are highly eager to work
in this industry. National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC, 2004) conducted
a survey of non-members to identify and compare the type and profile of females employed
in construction. The data was collected regarding the perceptions, attitudes and feelings of
women about construction. Ninety-three percent reported overall high desires to work in
construction industry. Other studies shows that even though women are now a days
motivated to work in construction industry still because of some unfair issues and job
satisfaction women are deciding to choose other industries as their profession. In this
situation, factors motivating more women in this industry and satisfying with job can be
different. Therefore, it is now imperative to study the job satisfaction of women in
construction trades.
Since a very few studies have discussed about women‘s job satisfaction and work flexibility in
construction industry. Therefore, in this study job satisfaction and work flexibility will be the
main parameters, but beside these two main parameters family and social barriers, unsafe
work environment, disinterest and changing the profession will be discuss too.
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1.3 Purpose
This thesis explores the current position of women in construction industry, and seeks to
identify the reasons of women‘s disinterest about the industry, job satisfaction and the
barriers (professional and social) that compel women to think to change career and leave the
construction industry.

1.4 Research Questions
This study focuses on the practicing female engineers who has experienced several barriers
to achieved success in the construction industry and on practicing male engineers who were
the witness of the situations. Through this study my main aim is to highlight the women‘s
work experience in construction industry, as a female engineers what kind of barriers they
are facing in their career, the relationship they have with their male colleagues, do they have
the equal opportunities as like their male colleagues to build up the career in this industry.
My another aim is to get an understanding why some of the women are staying in this
industry and happy with their careers and on the other hand why some of the women has
low interest to get into this industry. By investigating women‘s job satisfaction, work
flexibility, disinterest and differences of the organizational culture in the construction
industry, I will try to present the true image of this so called male dominated industry.
Therefore, two research questions were developed to address the purpose of this study:
RQ1: Why women have low interest to develop career in construction industry?
RQ2: What factors influence women to think to change their career and leave the industry?
By answering the above research questions the study will contribute to the existing body of
research by being one of very few studies to investigate the relevant explanations of women
disinterest and barriers in the construction industry by exploring the thoughts and
experiences of female engineers.

1.5 Structure
In order to address the purpose, this thesis next turns Theoretical Framework (chapter 2)
where the applicable terms and characteristics of the empirical study and the topic are
defined to build a foundation for the research of this thesis. The research methodology is
explained in ―Research Method‖ (in chapter 3) in which the research design, the research
method and format and the sample details as well as data collection methods are included.
Following that, the results of the empirical study are discussed in more detail by providing
the analysis of the results (chapters 4 and 5). Finally, the thesis finishes with the Discussion,
conclusions and contribution of the study (chapter 6).
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2 Theoretical Framework
The following chapter introduces the literature that is considered relevant in the making of
this thesis. The concepts of this chapter are considered necessary to answer the research
questions and will be used in the analysis of this thesis.
Women form a significant portion of today‘s workforce and their participation in
construction is significantly higher than it was twenty years ago. This chapter describes
research done on women in Non Traditional Occupations (NTO) and construction in
particular. Advantages and disadvantages of employment in traditional and non-traditional
occupations for women are researched. The nature of construction industry and employment
of women in trades is also discussed. Efforts undertaken by various organizations to employ
and train women in construction trades, other initiatives taken to foster their employment,
barriers for women entering and establishing in trades, and factors affecting retention of
women in trades are highlighted. Research performed on health and safety of tradeswomen
in reviewed. Studies performed on motivation and job satisfaction of construction workers in
the U. S. are referred. Research performed on women in construction in other countries is
also reviewed.

2.1 Women in Non Traditional Occupations (NTO)
During the twentieth century participation of women in labour force increased dramatically.
But women are concentrated in a narrow range of occupations. In the U.S., secretarial,
nursing, school teaching, and administrative jobs are tagged as women‘s work whereas jobs
in construction trades, engineering, vehicle operations, and protective services are called
men‘s work. Eighty percent of all administrative support workers and sixty six percent of all
retail and personal services sales workers are women (Molly Martin, 1997). Occupations with
high concentration of women are largely lower paid and of lower status. In the past two
decades, number of families headed by women has increased (Molly Martin, 1997). As more
women become the head of the household, better paying jobs in NTO become important.
The U.S. Department of labour defines a NTO for women as one in which less than 25% of
those employed in the field are women. Architects, mathematicians, dentists, police officers,
fire fighters, and construction occupations are some of the NTO for women. Affirmative
action agreements between government and employers opened doors to these occupations
for women. Job training, higher pay, and other benefits associated with unions attracted
women to NTO which in return could improve their living standard. Employment of women
in NTO increased following the Executive Orders of 1978 but it is still not significant in
occupations such as construction trades.
Women who had worked in NTO including construction trades had positive work
experiences and found the job interesting, challenging and satisfying. Economic need was
the important factor driving women to work in NTO including construction trades. Women
have described benefits of working in NTO as opportunity to master technical skills, seeing a
real product at the end of their labour, and same pay and benefits as men set by union
contracts. Many women have mentioned their struggle in overcoming childhood beliefs of
pursuing anything but a ‗man‘s‘ job, working and establishing themselves in hostile world
and gaining respect and self-esteem with their work. Women associated lack of support
during pregnancy and childcare with a career in NTO. Sexual and racial harassment on job
sites is discouraging women from having a successful career in NTO.

2.2 Women in Construction Trades
Women are employed in construction trades for long, but they still face unique challenges to
work and establish in these fields. Women face difficulties in recruitment, training, and
promotion. Today organizations such as National Institute for Women in Trade Technology
& Science, Chicago Trades Women, Hard Hatted Women (Cleveland, Ohio), Oregon
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Tradeswomen, Inc., Washington Women in Trades (Seattle), Non-traditional Employment
for Women (NEW, NY) are developing and implementing programs and workshops to
increase awareness about employment opportunities and benefits of work in non-traditional
occupations for women. In Ohio, Orientation to Non-traditional Occupations for Women
(O.N.O.W.) offers 180 hours of introductory training in carpentry, machine trades, electricity
and welding. It provides basic training in sexual harassment issues, work ethics, and selfesteem. It also provides monetary assistance for those who qualify. In spite of these efforts,
women‘s participation in trades has been stagnant for the last two decades. Researchers
believe that male dominated construction industry, social and cultural beliefs associated with
image of the construction industry, sexual harassment on job sites, and constant need to
prove one‘s abilities and qualifications are some of the reasons distracting women from
construction trades.
Women‘s economic empowerment efforts have concentrated on promoting women into
white collar and management jobs and far too little attention has been given to efforts
promoting women in blue collar occupations. In a Construction Industry Institute (CII)
study, tradeswomen were surveyed to understand their personal experiences of working in
construction. The study identified what women liked and disliked about their job and what
changes they would like to see. Martin (1997) and Eisenberg (1998) summarized the
personal experiences of women from different trades identifying the difficulties they faced
and possible reasons for small proportion of women that work in trades. Although these
studies identify the measures to attract and retain women in trades, the results are not by
supported by empirical evidence.

2.2.1 Women’s Disinterest in Construction Trades
Several previous studies reported that inequitable behaviors and unethical recruitment
process in the construction industry are the main reasons that make women uninterested in
the industry. Dainty et al. (2000, p.6) stated that the male managers use discriminatory
recruitment practices which creates boundaries for women to apply for higher position with
contracting organizations. These partial behaviors led women to choose alternative
profession where they can easily achieve higher position and face less binding for the
promotions. According to Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al. (2006, p.8) recruitment process of
biasness towards female workers starts even earlier before they enter to the industry, many
employers still consider women unsuitable for some traditionally male dominated manual
jobs where they need a reasonable level of body strength and fitness for heavy operations.
Through the study undertaken by Fielden et al. (2001) it was found that the terms and
conditions within the construction industry were generally poor and fails to provide proper
wages, pensions and other benefits specially for female workers. Moreover, Evetts (1998,
p.287) argued that primarily male dominated image and macho culture of the construction
industry strongly deter female engineers from entering it. Another prime perceived image is
a third of both male and female college students have a negative view of the construction
industry considering there is ‗no place for women‘. (Jawitz, Case, and Tshabalala 2000, pp.
472-473) found that this negative perception of the industry has great influence on female
students not to enter engineering school after completing their secondary school.

2.3 Work Relationships and Communication between Male and Female Engineers
Kvande and Rasmussen (1994, pp.166-169) stated that the men whom women engineers
meet in their organizations, may have more or less opportunities to influence the careers of
the women engineers depending upon their position in the company hierarchy. In the
company managers are participating in the decision about the women‘s advancement, and
other male colleagues are competing with women for duties and higher positions. In both
way men are affecting the women engineer‘s career. Depending on their different positions
and relationship they maintain with their female colleagues Kvande and Rasmussen
distinguished them into four different groups in the organizations, those are: the ‗Cavaliers‘,
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the ‗Competitors‘, the ‗Comrades‘ and the ‗Comets‘. These four groups of men have different
behavioural patterns towards women engineers and individual thoughts for increasing the
proportion of female engineers. Kvande and Rasmussen described that the Cavaliers are
older managers who doesn‘t feel any threats or competitions by women engineers, and their
main aim is to take the best person for the job. This group of men sometimes represents
negative thoughts about women engineers, as they are not familiar to see the women to work
for full-time in engineering sectors and meanwhile handling family responsibilities. Most of
them presume that the women engineers cannot perform in expected level at work place, as
they have the prime responsibilities for family. On the other hand, by performing well and
fulfilling the job responsibilities ambitious women engineers can easily achieved positive
support of the Cavaliers. In this case, the relationship between Cavaliers and their
subordinate women engineers can be characterized as: ‗invisibility‘ means the men are blind
to these women who doesn‘t fit in engineering sectors, or ‗father-daughter‘ a relationship
implying protection by the father.
The second group of men whom women engineers meet in the organizations is the
competitors. These men are at the very beginning of their careers and they feel threats by
their female colleagues whom have the same educational qualifications. Kvande and
Rasmussen (1994, p.169) stated that this group of men pays lip service to the idea of
equality, but when it comes to the crunch they are ready to use any approaches against
women as women when they are competing for the same positions. The women identified
this competitive situation problematic, because sometimes they had to go through very
awkward conditions to prove their qualifications.
The third group of men is the ‗Comrades‘, mainly these men are the young graduate
engineers who are not yet in the positions to compete with their female colleagues. The
Comrades appreciate and prefer a working environment in which they are employees of both
sexes. Working with women engineers is not problematic to them at all, since several of them
are used to women as graduate engineers in their university days or have partners in the
profession. They maintain a good relationship with their female colleagues, and they see
women as a skilful and cleaver engineers. Many of them feel that the discriminatory situation
has been improved in recent years with the equality of opportunities for men and women in
the organizations.
The final group of men whom women meet in the organizations is the ‗Comets‘. These are
the men who have already made a career for themselves and are satisfied with their positions
in the company. This group of men is established managers or specialists, generally young
professionals who are secure both personally and in their work. Their attitude is undeniable
positive to women and they believe women engineers are as much as skilful and clever than
men. They are positive to the idea that more women should recruit in the engineering
sectors, and agreed that the women engineers should work harder than men to succeed in
this business.
The descriptions of above mentioned groups highlight how complex is the men and women
relationships in the organizations, and how awkward full situations women can face when
starting careers in male dominated industry.
Furthermore, the communication patterns men and women are adopt in the organization
have found hostile and unfriendly. Evetts (1998) observed that there is a communication gap
between men and women in the organizations. Because of the reputation male managers
often feel insecure to work with women employees and prefer men oriented working
environment. On the other hand, women get unfavourable comments and criticisms from
their colleagues if they achieve higher positions in the company. Many of the women
engineers are suffering because of the lack of right communication skill that they need to
espouse to build a strong position in the organization. Evetts (1998, pp. 287-288) discovered
that women‘s accounts three different techniques to response based on their personality, the
first one named as ‗fronting-it out‘. The response ‗fronting-it out‘ includes that the women
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confronting the problem as challenge and having strong personality to deal with it. The
negative side of this technique is women can find herself too masculine that can create
barriers for career and promotion in the organization.
The second one named as ‗playing the little woman‘. This response involved tolerance and
acceptance of gender challenges without any conflict, use of feminine tactics such as getting
upset or crying. ‗Playing the little woman‘ technique has been seen as weak dominated
personality and has serious difficulties in terms of career development in the organization.
Doing engineering means working with teams and being able to argue a viewpoint
convincingly and forcefully, in this case having such kind of personality risked being judged
by management as too passive and unsuitable for career progress.
The last one named as ‗building a reputation‘ that involved earning respect from colleagues
by performing well in the organization. Most of the women agreed that ‗building a
reputation‘ is the best strategy for women engineers in the organization, as this kind of
personality helps women to achieve promotion and career development. But still because of
the high competition in the organization it is not very easy for women engineers to achieve
positive judgments from the managers and colleagues. The findings of Evetts (1998)
illustrated that how it is difficult for the women engineers to communicate with their male
managers or colleagues which are the fundamental phase to establish their career in the male
dominated industry.

2.4 Job Satisfaction in Construction Industry
Job satisfaction has been defined as feelings a worker has about his or her job in relation to
previous experiences, current expectations, or available alternatives (Balzer et al., 1997, p.9).
Studies on consequences of job satisfaction have documented moderate negative relation
between job satisfaction and absenteeism (Locke, 1976, p.30) and weak-to moderate
relationship between job satisfaction and turnover (Mobley, 1982). Employees who are
satisfied are less likely to be absent than employees who are dissatisfied. Dissatisfied workers
are more likely to quit than those who are satisfied. Research on job satisfaction and job
performance found little evidence to support such relationship (Vroom, 1964, p.21). Clearly,
level of worker job satisfaction can have an impact on the organization.
In construction, the majority of the research on motivation and worker job satisfaction was
performed in the 1980‘s. However, these studies performed by Schrader (1972, p.11) and
Borcherding & Oglesby (1974, p.16), were not based on empirical evidence and thus the
validity of some of their findings was questioned. Maloney and McFillen (1985, p.19)
conducted a comprehensive study on motivation of construction workers using expectancy
theory as theoretical framework. Although this study included responses from 19
tradeswomen, no comparisons were made to identify the needs and satisfaction level of
tradeswomen.
Birkland et al (1996, p.85) identified construction workers‘ job and financial satisfaction, yet
failed to identify satisfaction with other work elements such as the quality or nature of work,
opportunities, and co-workers. From the literature review, it was observed that no empirical
study has been conducted to understand the perceptions of tradeswomen about different
elements in their work and that there is a need to assess the status of women in construction
trades. Therefore, this study also focuses on job satisfaction of women in construction trades.

2.5 Barriers that might Compel Women's to Leave the Construction Industry
From the past few decades the topic women‘s career in construction industry get lots of
attention in the management research field, still now the topic is a matter of important
discussion relevant to the women‘s dissatisfaction in the construction industry. The women
are suffering to establish their career in the industry and facing several kinds of professional
and social barriers. Day by day the participation rate of women engineers in construction
industry is getting lower. It is primarily the barriers which resist women to select
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construction as their profession. Therefore, to draw the attention of the construction
representative‘s numbers of studies describing the women‘s position in the industry and the
problem they are facing to enter and retain in the industry. There are numerous barriers on
women working and retaining in the construction industry, but the major barriers have been
identified from the literature survey are: Culture and working environment (Fielden et al.
2000, Barnard, Sarah, et al. 2010, Cech. 2015, Bennett et al. 1999), Discrimination and the
boy‘s club networking (Barnard, Sarah, et al. 2010, Ayre et al.2013, Cech. 2015, Wahl. 1992),
Recruitment processes (Fielden et al. 2000, Dainty et al.2000, Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al.
2006, Evetts 1998), Work-life balance and the long hours culture (Davis. 2001, Barnard,
Sarah, et al. 2010, Lingard and Francis. 2004), Male dominated training courses ( Fielden et
al. 2000, Agapiou 2002, Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al. 2006), Family responsibilities (Ayre et
al.2013, Fielden et al. 2000, Evetts 1998, Kvande and Rasmussen 1994, Watts 2009), Lack of
career knowledge(Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al. 2006, Grant et al. 2000, Agapiou 2002), Selfconfidence ( Marra et al. 2012, Buse 2011, Plett et al., 2011).

2.5.1 Culture and Working Environment
The literatures of Fielden et al. (2000) and Bennett et al. (1999) identifies that the culture of
the construction industry is militate against the entry of women engineers. This male
dominated industry‘s working environment requiring strong physical strength and good
tolerance for outdoor conditions, such as inclement weathers and bad language. Fielden et
al. (2000, p.115) state that the construction industry has a macho culture symbolized by ‗the
builders bum‘ or ‗Stratford smile‘, which may be an important factor in the career selection
process for young women. Additionally, Bennett et al. (1999) has found through his research
that the women engineering student prefer to avoid building their career within construction
industry because of its previously hostile reputations and unpromising management system.
The construction industry training broad also found by interviewing young women that 63%
women believed it is impossible for women to get jobs in construction industry after
finishing engineering school and only 17% women assumed that it would be a right career
choice for them. Barnard, Sarah, et al. (2010, p.562) found that it is mainly the poor working
image of the construction industry that makes women uninterested to select this profession
as their career and switch the profession for better opportunities.

2.5.2 Discrimination and the boy’s club networking
Wahl (1992) found in her study that women are discriminated in the company where they
work. The participated women engineers claimed that their salary is much lower than their
male colleagues, even though they have the similar job responsibilities. Their extraordinary
performance is inappreciable by the management and when the topic comes to promotion
they are much behind than the male colleagues. Ayre et al. (2013, p. 217) found that in the
organizations women were excluded from the important discussion about the business
operation by men, which efficiently gave men a sense of dominance over women. This
finding support the finding of Cech (2015, p.71) that still gender discrimination is unusually
visible in the construction industry and management prioritize men subordinates than
women subordinates.
On the other hand, Barnard, Sarah, et al. (2010) found that the informal networks system
within the construction companies makes the promotions and career development harder for
the women who don‘t fit in this system. Social networks often follow evidently sex-based
roles, involvement with the traditionally masculine activities such as drinking and sports, but
eventually women are excluded from these kinds of activities. Therefore it is difficult for the
women to make connection beyond the working time. Barnard, Sarah, et al. (2010, p.366)
stated that networking system is also grounded on self-promotion, ‗game-playing‘ and
unwritten rulebooks that have been constructed by men to isolate their women competitors.
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2.5.3 Recruitment processes
Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al. (2006, p.566) stated that the discriminatory selection criteria
and informal recruitment procedures oblige women to leave the construction industry.
Women are the last choice of the management to recruit for the important position in the
organizations. Fielden et al. (2000, p.117) found that certain aged group men are totally
against to hire women in the company, and when these men achieve higher positions they
create barriers for the women‘s career development. Dainty et al. (2000, p.299) described
that the women engineers are neglected by the managers, often they need to work much
harder compare to their male colleagues to get the promotions.

2.5.4 Work-life balance and the long hours culture
The study conducted by Davis (2001) described that the conflict between work pressures and
family responsibilities are felt by the both men and women professionals who are working in
the construction industry. For the career progression it is obligatory to spend more time with
work rather than family. Measures of success in the construction industry have not
developed with the women‘s entry into the profession, and traditionally masculine values,
such as total commitment to work without any personal interruptions.
Moreover, Barnard, Sarah, et al. (2010, p.367) found that construction industry have the
dominant culture of long working hours, assignment and project oriented responsibilities
and the expectation of total availability whenever needed. In this case, any kind of inability
and unwillingness to work long hours count as a lack of commitment to career, profession
and organization. There are also considerable conflicts between work and family life,
maternity leave and return to work have been acknowledged problematic for women. The
lack of flexible working schedules and part-time work opportunities was cited as the main
reasons women decide to leave or think to leave the construction industry (Lingard and
Francis. 2004, p.410).

2.5.5 Male dominated training courses
According to Fielden et al. (2000, p.117) the mainstream courses and training provided by
the academies, organizations and employers create huge problems for the women in
construction industry. Interviewed women claimed that male instructors and colleagues
doubt that women could be technically competent. Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al. (2006,
p.565-566) stated management prefers to offer any kind of career development training and
education to men rather than women, therefore women are much behind than men in
technical sectors. Additionally, Agapiou (2002, p. 699) found few companies have formal
succession and managerial development plans for the women, often women offer less
progressive experiences that doesn‘t lead to promotion. Therefore, in the construction
industry still a perception exists that women can lack the kind of work qualification that is
suitable for senior management positions.

2.5.6 Family responsibilities
Fielden et al. (2000, p.118) stated that construction industry has a tradition for working long
hours, including routinely working in weekends and ten hours standard, also often
employees get short notice for the overtime. There is a strong culture within the industry
that working long hours ability shows professional and employment commitments. In this
case, lack of obedience with such cultural norms creates barriers for career development,
promotion and even effect future job security. Moreover, site based employees both
professional and manual workers need to change the working locations. This involve
travelling long distance or period away from home, such situations creates difficulties in
terms of transport and childcare. Kvande and Rasmussen (1994, p.168) described that
construction industry fails to appreciate work family commitment issue, and organizations
have tendency to treat work and family completely separate. This tendency creates a tough
life for women who have the prime responsibilities for family. Ayre et al. (2013, p. 220)
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identified that for career development both men and women prefer to spend more time with
work, but due to the cultural pressures women are the person who spend more time with
family and look after children.
The research conducted by Evetts (1998, 228) found the women who change their profession
feel that engineering wasn‘t an appropriate career for them because of the conflict between
work and family commitments. On the other hand, those who retained adopted male attitude
for career development and priorities work responsibilities above domestic responsibilities.
Although, it was a necessary approach for them in order to fulfil the career demands, they
were still seen as abnormal or strange by their male and female colleagues. Furthermore,
findings of Watts (2009, p.44-48) showed there is pressure on working women to forgo or
delay childbirth, many of them who accepted that frequently jeopardized by pregnancy,
others who didn‘t become disillusioned about the situation and leave the profession as a
result.

2.5.7 Lack of career knowledge
Fielden et al. (2000, p.116) argued that both men and women have lack of knowledge and
information about the construction industry, they are unaware of the career opportunities it
can provide and the qualification are required to establish career in the industry.
Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al. (2006, p.563) found that the teachers, parents and school
students have only a nebulous and feigning information about the industry, they believe that
there are very limited job opportunities in the construction industry. It is also found that
career teachers and career advisors deliver inadequate and indelicate information to the
student about the industry, and even professionals career advisers become confused to
advise construction as a career choice. Although the undergraduates and ‗A‘ level students
showed superior awareness about engineering and architecture professional activities, but
still they priorities other options above construction because of the favourable career
opportunities (Grant et al., 2000, p.70). Agapiou (2002, p.700) identified that the girls who
showed interest in this non-traditional occupations often discourage by their family and
friends.

2.5.8 Self-confidence
According to the previous studies the women engineers who leave the construction industry
or change their professions have low self-confident, lack of self-confidence didn‘t allow them
to belief in their capabilities and compete with their male colleagues. The research findings
of Buse (2011, p.35) showed that the women engineers who achieved success in the industry
were well confident to deal with the industry‘s challenging situations. The aggressive culture
of the construction industry required strong personality and individual characteristics for the
persistence. Plett et al. (2011) found around 25% of women engineers who leave the industry
agreed that the low self-confidence and self-efficacy were the main barriers for their
persistence in the industry.

2.6 Opportunities
Kvande and Rasmussen (1994) studied women engineer‘s career opportunities in the
different organizations. The findings of the study stated that the structure and culture of the
organizations have intensive influence on women engineer‘s career and self-development in
the organization where they work. Kvande and Rasmussen (1994, p.170-173) distinguished
all those organizations into two different types based on their structural and cultural system
and named as: ‗Static hierarchy‘ and ‗Dynamic network‘. The static hierarchy organizations
have traditional patriarchal structure that means men keeping one another in place. In this
type of organization older men have the full authority to select the candidates for the
important higher positions of the company, and by allowing only the younger men to climb
the hierarchy ladder they build a strong barrier for the women engineer‘s career
development. Primarily in this type of company women are invisible and men have all the
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available opportunities to establish the career. On the other hand, dynamic network
constitute organizations have flexible power structures where men and women both have the
equal opportunities for developing and projecting themselves by taking important higher
positions in the organization. In this type of organization everyone‘s contribution is
compulsory and women are visible as professionals. In the dynamic network men have
positive attitude towards women and they do not feel threated by the women subordinates.
There is no place for the men‘s reproduction power system or homo social politics in the
dynamic networks, here every candidates have chance to attain power and influence. Kvande
and Rasmussen (1994, p.172) deduced that the women engineers especially with an attitude
to work like as men have better opportunities in the dynamic networks rather than static
hierarchies.
Moreover, Evetts (1998) found that men have the highest priority than women for the
managerial positions in the organizations. Often management presumes that women
engineers are unsuitable for the managerial positions because they are not enough qualified
like as men. In the many organizations it is widely acceptable that professional positions are
the most suitable for the women since they are only able to work regular or predictable hours
because of the family commitments. Besides, there are cultural dilemmas for the women
careers that female managers face difficulties to manage men subordinates because of their
feminine personality, which creates enormous barrier for the women to get the promotions
in the company.

2.7 Research in Other Developed Countries
In some ways the concept of women in construction trades is well noticeable in research
institutions: In the U.K. and Australia, research is performed on attracting and retaining
women in engineering and managerial positions of construction sector. Fielden at al. (2000)
reviewed the literature on status of women in British construction industry. Barriers faced by
women to enter, work and establish in construction industry were outlined in this article.
They noted that lack of knowledge and poor image of the industry, less opportunities for the
training courses, employment system, sexual harassments, male dominated macho culture,
and lack of flexibility to fulfil family commitments were some of the barriers faced by women
to work in construction.
Dainty et al. (2000) compared men‘s and women‘s careers in U.K. construction industry and
concluded that discrimination in promotion and advancement against women is prevalent in
construction leading to exclusion of women. Researchers suggested six steps to promote
diversity in the industry such as creating more awareness among industry leaders and
employers regarding importance and need of diversity; educating unions, employers and
clients to manage diverse workforce; improving the negative industry image; encouraging
culture change; providing better access by introducing formal and fair recruitment
procedures and improving retention rate; and monitoring the progress.
Agapiou (2002, p.697) studied about the concept of male and female workers behaviours to
each other and how their gender plays role in the Scottish construction industry. He
concluded that initiatives to recruit women in trades were a result of skilled labour shortages
rather than a commitment to equal opportunity. He noted improved confidence of female
apprentices to work in trades and growing acceptance of women by men marking a
beginning of cultural shift. Agapiou (2002) suggested that creating more awareness about
the advantages of diversity, i.e., different perspectives, within the industry professionals
would benefit the industry and women alike.
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3 Research Method
This chapter described the research approach and the research design of this study.
Moreover, it is described how I have collected and analysed the empirical data.
Furthermore, the research ethics and the research quality are discussed.

3.1 Importance of Research Design
Research is done to solve the existing problems, and to solve the problems researchers need
a clear understanding of the philosophical positions, assumptions and concepts of the
research design. Well understanding of the research process enhances the quality of the
ultimate findings and gives a concrete solution of the research problems. Research design
also guides the researchers to make the choices about what will be observed and how it will
be observed. It is the plan which provides the perfect road map for the whole research
project.
Moreover, a research design is a written statement of the data assembling procedure, which
describes and justifies what data is to be gathered, how and from where. It also explains how
the collected data will be analysed and how this will provide the answers of the central
research questions. It has an extreme influence on the ultimate findings of the research
study. Therefore, it is essential for a researcher to choose the right research design according
to the needs of the research project.

3.2 Research Design
The research design is a model of a logical plan for how the researchers shall perform from a
starting point to a goal to fulfil the objectives and answering the research questions. In order
to achieve the desired goal, researchers need to select the appropriate research design
according to the research objects. In this research a qualitative research design has been
chosen, because a qualitative research design completely includes a perfect guideline and
procedures for this research project what I intended to do, how and why.
In the chapter 1 and 2, I gave an overall view of the research background and the existing
problem, then the problem was drawn to proposal and purpose of this research, later on
research questions were developed, that is what I intended to answer in this thesis.
Furthermore, ideas are given about considered relevant literatures to prove why it is
important to give the answers of my research questions. This chapter contains the decisions
and details about the research design, and also describe the arguments why the chosen
research philosophy and techniques are appropriate for this research project.
Figure 3.1 demonstrates the qualitative research model of this research project, besides that
a briefly explanation will be given about the each steps of this research model. Later on in
this chapter more description and justification will be given in-depth about the approach
choices have made in each step for this research project.
Research Design: As a researcher through this research study I want to explore the current
position of women in the construction industry, and also want to understand why women are
less interested to choose this industry as their profession. Therefore a qualitative research
design has been chosen to observe the participants feelings, reactions and thoughts about the
construction industry.
Assumptions & Hypotheses: philosophical assumptions are the main foundation of a
research, which provides all the details of a research study. It also helps the researcher to
contribute the creativity to increases the quality of the research. To understand the
phenomenon of this research study constructivism-positivist philosophical assumptions has
been chosen.
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Research Strategy: According to the needs of this research project an interview study has
been chosen for gathering empirical data. As the main goals of the interview study is to
collect the information, interpret it, and use the gathered information to get an
understanding of the participant‘s worldviews (Kvale & Brinkmman 2009, p. 9).
Research Design
Assumptions &
Hypotheses
Research
Technique

Thesis

Thematic
Analysis

Semistructured
interviews

Interview
Study

Constructivism
-Positivist

Qualitative

Data
Collection
Method
Data Analysis
Method
Final Report

Figure 3.1 Model of Research Design
Data Collection Method: A semi-structured interview method has been used to gather the
data.
Data Analysis Method: After gathering the empirical data, a thematic analysis method has
been used to analysis it.
Final Report: The final report has been written up in the form of a Thesis.

3.3 Research Assumptions & Hypotheses
All research methods incorporate a variety of philosophical assumptions. Philosophical
assumptions guide the researchers to select the appropriate research methods and determine
the validity of research. The most important philosophical assumptions are those that relate
to the underlying epistemology which guide the research process (Meyers, 2008, p.36).
According to Saunders et al. (2009, p.102) an epistemology is a branch of philosophy that
studies the nature of knowledge and what constitutes acceptable knowledge in the field of
study. The central issue of epistemology in social science is the question whether the social
world can and should be studied according to the same principles and procedures as the
natural sciences. The answer to that question points the way to the acceptability of the
knowledge developed from the research process (Easterby-Smith et al, 2015, p.53).
Therefore, epistemological assumption can be regarded as associated with the nature of
knowledge and the methods through which that knowledge can be acquired. However, there
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are two epistemological assumptions that will be used in this research namely positivism and
constructivism. By the era there is a continuous discussion is on-going about the
interpretation of the epistemological paradigms, but to determine how closely or not the
paradigms fit the needs of the research project, one has to understand the assumptions
behind the paradigms used (Sobh and Perry, 2005, p.1195). In this research the chosen study
approach is independent of the underlying paradigms adopted, as an interview study can
adopt any approaches.
The prime goal of research in social constructivism view depends on the participant‘s views
of the situation. It assumes there is no pre-existing reality and the data are constructed by
the researchers in the interaction with the field and participants rather than discovered
(Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p.52). The focus of constructivist researchers is (should be) on
what people individually and collectively are thinking and feeling, and attention should be
paid on their communication behaviour to understand and explain why people have different
experience(Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p.54). Moreover, the recognition that the researchers
cannot be separated from the sense-making processes as because they acknowledge the
theories that they apply to the subjects of their work and must also be relevant to themselves
(Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p.55). The positivists approach to research is that the research
undertaken as far as possible, in a value-free way. It assumed there is a reality that exists
independently of the observer (researcher), and its properties should be measured through
objective methods rather than being inferred subjectively through sensation, reflection and
intuition. Easterby-Smith et al. (2015, p.51) state positivist identifies causal explanations and
fundamental laws that explain regularities in human social behaviour. Positivist researcher
beliefs that there is a clear-cut relationships between things and events in the outside world
and people‘s knowledge of them (Meyers, 2008, p.35), and the knowledge is statically
generalized to a population by using systematic and technical method similar to natural
science.
As the bulk of research in business and management are underpinned by the weaker forms
of positivism and constructionism (Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p. 57). Therefore, to avoid
the limitation and get the best out of both worlds a combine research philosophical approach
has adopted in this study. I believe that the combination of constructionism and positivism
approach will enrich the quality of the research and will fulfil the aim of the research purpose
by giving their different philosophical viewpoints. To understand the phenomenon of the
research, the positivist philosophy has adopted particularly for the case-selection and the
constructionism philosophy has adopted as the main research approach. Further, the
constructionism epistemology guided to adopt the qualitative data collection and analysis
techniques as the qualitative approach is the most appropriate for this philosophy to collect
rich data (Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p. 54).

3.4 Research Technique
For this research process, an interview study approach has been chosen. The reason behind
to select this approach because in a qualitative research interviews provide opportunities to
the researchers for mutual understanding, reflection, and elucidate subjectively lived
experiences and viewpoints (Tracy, 2013, p. 132). Moreover, an interview study discover the
interviewee‘s own framework of meanings and help the researcher‘s to avoid their predicted
structures and assumptions as far as possible. Since this study totally focuses on people‘s
viewpoints and their experiences of specific subjects, therefore an interview study is the most
appropriate way of discovering these experiences and viewpoints. King (2004, p.23) state in
sociology and related disciplines interviewing is the well-established research technique, as
the main aim of the interview study is to gain an understanding of particular issues from the
respondent‘s perspective, which includes not only what their viewpoint is but also why they
hold this particular viewpoint. For researchers it is always challenging to discover the true
images of particular issues, but through qualitative Interview study it is possible to gain the
deeper understanding of particular issues. Moreover, Qualitative interview study also allows
for a protection against ―the seeing what you already believing‖ risk and can allow for more
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effective conceptualization (Doz, 2011, p.584). As seen in the literature opposing the reasons
of women disinterest and different types of career barriers (both the professional and social)
in construction industry, many conclusions are regarded as being drawn in the absence of
empirical accuracy. As such, the data obtained from this interview study approach will help
to minimize this ―the seeing what you are already believing‖ effect as follow up questions as
to why respondents answered in a certain way can be asked, as well as exploring new reasons
and barriers what they may already facing in professional career or before taking entry into
this industry. However in this context, a qualitative interview approach strongly supports the
purpose of this study.

3.4.1 Data Collection Method
Data collection is the most prime element of an appropriated research design, as it is used to
meet the objectives of the research purpose and helps researchers to achieving high-quality
research. A research project may propose to use either primary data or secondary data
sources. The main difference between primary and secondary data is that primary data are
collected directly by the researchers and thus may better aid data collection in respect to the
research questions, in the contrary secondary data do not necessarily fit into the research
what researchers want to investigate (Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p.130). Primary data
represents the totally new information which gives the better understanding of the research
problems and explores the current positions (Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p.8). This research
intended to investigate the recent issues into the construction industry. Therefore, data are
collected in form of primary qualitative data by interviews. Qualitative data is the form of
non-numeric information and it defined by the interactive and interpretative process in
which they are created (Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p.129). Researchers should develop the
qualitative data based on what research participants said and done (Meyers, 2008, p.123).
Thus, interviewing is the most common techniques to create the qualitative data, as it allows
researchers to explore the participants thought about the social reality. There are three
different types of interviews: highly-structured, semi-structured, and unstructured or indepth interviews. Among them semi-structured interviews is the most suitable to collect the
primary qualitative data, as it offers the merit of using a list of predetermined themes and
questions, while keeping enough flexibility to enable the interviewee to talk freely about any
topic raised during the interview (Meyers, 2008, p.124). Less restriction of the semistructured interviews allows interviewers to discover the new themes and eliminate
predetermined ones to which interviewees cannot add. However, the predetermined themes
and questions ensure some stability of the interviews and make it easier for interviewers to
hear the participant‘s thoughts, which is essential for this study because in this study it is
much important to know how the women experience construction industry and what
changes they have seen and what kind of development they want in construction industry in
future which will encourage more women to work in this industry.

3.4.2 Choice of Participants
To fulfil the research purpose participants has been chosen based on some preliminary
requirements, that :they must work as a project Leader or project engineer, Design engineer
or structural engineer, construction engineer or building engineer, or working anything
related to construction industry (e.g. :environment engineer, cost estimator, detailer). But
the prime requirements were that the participants must have construction engineering
background and have sufficient knowledge of the construction industry. The choice of the
participants was supposed to provide a complete perspective of construction engineering and
able to understand the underlying concept of the study. Most of the participants were women
since this research‘s main aim is to reveal the true images of the construction industry and
discuss about women‘s rights and problems. There were three male participants, which
helped to get different views of male and female engineers, to compare the job opportunities
they get for the career development. The preference was for those who were working in
Swedish construction industry and were able to give face-to-face interview. As I managed to
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convince the participants for the direct interview in-person or via Skype call, therefore I
preferred to conduct face-to-face interviews to maximise the transferability. This technique
also gets preferences by the many researchers, as the personal connection to the interviewee
can support the dynamic of an interview and help to understand in-depth and non-verbal
communication (Easterby-Smith et al., 2015, p.145).
However, the selection of the participants was also controlled by the participants who were
willing to participate in this study, which leads to the addition of few participants from
outside of Sweden. This addition adds the extension of the study, and their same background
of western working knowledge will increase the transferability of this study. Few approaches
were used to get access to the participants, firstly made connection to construction
companies in Sweden, secondly personal networking, thirdly LinkedIn: a social networking
site for business professionals (TechTerms, 2010), and finally the snowballing process was
approached, where the first interviewees where asked to suggest other interviewees that
could fit the profile, making the difficult process of locating interviewees easier (Rowley,
2012 p.265).
Error! Reference source not found. List of the study

participants
Participant

Profession

Location

Gender

Working
experience

Length of
interview

Interview
Type

F1

Project Leader

Sweden

Female

27 years

80 mins

In-person

F2

Project Engineer

Sweden

Female

12 years

65 mins

In-person

F3

Environment
Engineer/controller

Sweden

Female

27 years

45 mins

In-person

F4

Project Manager

Greece/Sweden

Female

6 years

45 mins

Video

F5

Project Leader

U.S.A/Sweden

Female

10 years

60 mins

Video

F6

Construction
Engineer

Latvia

Female

7 years

45 mins

Video

F7

Project Engineer

Canada/Sweden

Female

14 years

40 mins

In-person

M1

Construction
Engineer

Sweden

Male

20 years

60 mins

In-person

M2

Project Engineer

Netherlands

Male

10 years

80 mins

Video

M3

SJ.Structural
Engineer

Bangladesh/U.S.A

Male

8 years

60 mins

Video

3.4.3 Interview Design
In total 10 semi-structured interviews were conducted in this study, and each interview were
lasted with an average of 60 minutes. Collected interview data were transcribed verbatim, as
verbatim transcription is the most common data management strategy in management
research and is widely considered to be integral to the analysis and interpretation of verbal
data.
In preparation of the interview, to keep the interview conversation meaningful a topic-guide
(Appendix A) was created based on some predefined sub-topics. Those predefined sub-topics
are: career and work experience, professional and social barriers, Disinterest and career
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change, individual thoughts and expectation, and concluding questions. All of these subtopics were determined from the theory available in chapter 2. The aim of the topic guide
was to guide the interview in to the right direction and to clarify the interview purpose to the
participants. The interviews were conducted into four different steps: firstly, a brief
introduction has been given about the research topic and purpose of the interview. Secondly,
semi-structured opening questions in general about the construction industry were asked to
―break the ice‖ between interviewee and interviewer. Thirdly, questions were asked which
are more specific towards the key topics and predefined sub-topics. Finally, respondents
were asked to add their personal opinion about the discussed issue, and have been requested
to give ideas for the improvement of the research. The topic guide was completed depending
on the respondent‘s time availability.

3.4.4 Data Analysis Method
Collected data was analysed by using thematic analysis. Thematic analysis is a flexible and
systematic approach to analysis a large amount of qualitative information. It is a method for
identifying, organizing, and offering insight into patterns of meaning across a data set
(Braun & Clarke, 2006, p.57). Through focusing on meaning across a data set, thematic
analysis permits researcher to realize and make sense of communal or shared meanings and
experiences. The main goal of this approach is to provide an easiest description of the
analysing process and understanding answers of the research questions to the audience
(Boyatzis, R.E., 1998, p.8). This approach helps researchers transfer the analysis from a
broad reading of the information towards developing themes. A theme is a pattern of
meaning found in the information or collected data. Developing themes aid to determine the
underlying common meaning in the information and classify units for analysis. The themes
can identified at the manifest level (something directly observable) or at the latent level
(underlying concept), and can be initially generated inductively from raw data or deductively
from theory and prior research.
Thematic analysis is the most commonly used approach in qualitative data analysis, because
of its less time-consuming, easiest accessibility and flexibility characteristics. The flexibility
of this approach allows researcher to focus on the data in numerous different ways, therefore
it suits a wide variety of research questions and research topic (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p.58).
Thematic analysis is often directly or indirectly a part of other qualitative data analysis
approach, such as: grounded theory, and Content analysis. The main difference between
thematic analysis and content analysis is that: content analysis is a mechanical process and
normally it useful to classify and quantify the data, on the contrarily thematic analysis is a
reflective process and normally it useful to capture the richness and in-depth nature of the
data. Furthermore, through the content analysis approach researchers transform the
qualitative information into quantitative way. This method provides rigorous systematic way
to identify the differences emerge in empirical data, therefore it is most preferable for the
case study (Wahyuni, D. 2012, p.9). The difference between thematic analysis and grounded
theory is that: grounded theory is a methodology and it focus on building a formal theory,
whereas thematic analysis is only a data analysis method and it doesn‘t have any goal of
theory building rather than comparing the discovered patterns with existing theory.
Moreover, the strong bonds between the methods and epistemological assumptions of
grounded theory also differentiate itself from thematic analysis (Easterby-Smith et al., 2015,
p.92).
There are two primary ways to analysis the data using thematic analysis process, those are:
inductively or deductively. Since this study wants to explore the recent problems that women
are facing in construction industry from the participant‘s perceptions, therefore data was
analysis using inductive approach. In an inductive approach themes are strongly connected
to the original data as assumptions are theme-discovery or data-driven (Braun & Clarke,
2006, p.58). This means that in inductive approach the process of data analysis occurs
without trying to fit the data into any predetermined theory or frames, since the actual data
itself is used to stem the data analysis framework. However, there are numbers of process
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has been described to determine the themes in thematic analysis, those are: five-element
loop (Guest et al., 2012, p.138-139), Three-step process (Boyatzis, 1998, p.45) and six-phase
approach (Braun & Clarke, 2006, p. 60). In this research Braun & Clarke‘s (2006) six-phase
approach has adopted, because it is well-described and simple to understand. There are six
steps in six-phase thematic analysis approach, those are: familiarization with data,
generating initial codes, searching for themes, reviewing themes, defining and naming
themes, and producing the report. In order to get the reliable research result, it is necessary
to complete all the steps correctly.
Figure 3.2 gives an overall view about the each steps of thematic analysis process that has
implemented in this research to analysis the data.

Familiarization
with data

• Read & re-

read data
•listening to
audio
recorded
data

Generating
initial codes

•Identifying
codes by
data
reduction

Searching for
themes

•Collating
codes into
themes

Reviewing
themes

•Check if
the themes
work in
relation to
codes and
full dataset

Defining &
naming themes

Producing the
report

•Generate
clear
defination
and name
for each
theme.

Figure 3.2 – The Thematic Analysis Process (Braun & Clarke, 2006, pp.59-60)

Reviewing the raw data and listening to the audio recorded data helped to become familiar
with collected data. During re-reading the data initial analytic observations has been noted
down, later on which helped to identify the codes. The raw data was coded on a phrase-byphrase basis to find the significant codes, and then the codes were evaluated by comparing
and checking with the interviews. In the next step, the identified codes were collated in the
candidate themes that accurately describe the data. After this, the candidate themes were reevaluated by identifying similarity in the data and were checked if the themes worked for all
the coded passages and the entire data set. Reviewing themes helped to find the missing
parts, to eliminate the overlapping, and to remove the unrelated themes. In this state the
themes were finalized, and then the confirmed themes were described with their clear
definitions and contents. With this setup, the collected data was described to create a
valuable analysis.

3.5 Trustworthiness
Guba and Lincoln (1985) developed four criteria of research trustworthiness which have
been widely cited in the social science research method literature to evaluate the quality of
qualitative research, those criteria are: credibility which parallels internal validity,
transferability which resembles external validity, dependability which parallels reliability,
and confirmability which resembles objectivity. According to Guba (1981, p.80) those four
criteria help to ensure the researcher‘s trustworthiness and confirm the strength of the
research. To ensure the trustworthiness in this research each of Guba‘s criteria has been
considered in the sub-chapters below to create a good quality report.

3.5.1 Credibility
Credibility is the assurance in the ―truth‖ of the findings. Polit and Hungler (1999, p.23) state
credibility deals with the focus of the research and refers to confidence in how well data and
processes of analysis address the intended focus. In simple terms, credibility is concerned
with whether the collected data and studies are accurately described. Focus of the study,
selection of context, choice of participants, and data collection approach are the prime

•Description
of the
findings
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components which confirm the credibility. To ensure the credibility research participants
has been chosen purposefully, there are variation of gender and age, participants were well
experienced which gives different perspectives about the discussed issue. To answer the
research questions data was collected and analysed with the most suitable method, which
confirms the credibility. Collected data were transcribed verbatim, and has been checked
more than twice with the recording for surety that I have received correct message during
the interview, this transcription process also ensure the credibility. Peer-review through the
thesis seminar group, and the constant monitoring of the supervisor maximized the
credibility of this research.

3.5.2 Transferability
Transferability refers to the degree to which the findings can be transferred to other settings
or contexts. In qualitative research, authors can give suggestions about transferability, but
the readers make the decision whether or not the findings are transferable to another
context. Therefore, to facilitate transferability it is necessary to give a clear description of the
context, selection and characteristics of participants, data collection method and process of
analysis, which helps the readers to judge the work. To ensure the transferability of research,
a rich description has been given about the data collection and analysis process, specific
criteria has been maintain for the selection of participants. Moreover, in chapter 4
presentation of the rich and vigorous findings together with appropriate quotations also
enhance transferability of this research.

3.5.3 Dependability
Dependability ensure the reliability of the research findings, which means if the research
work were repeated in the same context with the same methods and with the same
participants then similar results would be obtained. Lincoln and Guba (1985, p.299) state
dependability seeks means for taking into account both factors of instability and factors of
phenomenal or design induced changes. In simple term, this means dependable findings are
much stable, they do not differ significantly with the change of the methods and investigates.
To ensure the dependability the processes within the study have to report in details which
helps the future researchers to understand the method and the underlying concept, and
enable them to repeat the work. Shenton (2004, p.71) added research design should be seen
as a ―prototype model‖, this means if the phenomenon of the research is observed second
time, the outcome of the findings should be still same. The extensive description of the
theoretical content, preparing the research questions based on previous research results and
literature ensure the dependability of this research. Moreover, application of the well
understood research method and technique also maximize the dependability of this research.

3.5.4 Confirmability
Qualitative research tends to assume that every researcher brings a unique perspective to the
subject of a research. In qualitative study confirmability is the degree to which others
confirm or corroborate with the research findings. By ensuring the confirmability in study
researchers achieve others acceptance about their perceptions. There are a number of
strategies have been developed to enhance confirmability of a study. Documenting the
procedures for checking and rechecking the data throughout the study, auditing the data
collection and analysis procedures, making judgments about the potential bias or distortion,
actively describing the unearth negative instances that contradict previous observations, and
playing ―devil‘s advocate ‖ with other researchers are the most possible strategies that ensure
confirmability. To ensure confirmability in this study all the written parts were evaluated by
the creditable supervisor and by other researchers through the thesis seminar process.
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3.6 Research Ethics
More or less in every research field there are some ethical issues which researchers might
face during the study. Hence, before conducting the study it is important for researchers to
confirm that during and after the study they are not going to reach harm to participants,
avoid false doing and not create risk full situations. Since management studies deal with the
business problems, therefore often this kind of studies tend to do something wrong rather
than harming participants. In management study the key ethical factors are the privacy of
participants, ethical consents of participants, confidentiality of research data, honesty and
transparency in communication, avoidance of false or misleading findings (Saunders et al.,
2009, p.12). In order to fulfil the ethical consideration, in this research all the 10 key
principles of ethics from Bell and Bryman (2009) has been considered.
A very common and first concern discussed in management research ethics is to protect the
privacy of participants and ensure the confidentiality of research data. Easterby-Smith el al.
(2015, p.123) state it is essential for researcher to prevent research participants,
organizations or company, and collected data from risk that can be caused by mishandling
the information. Therefore, to confirm the participant‘s safety the interviews were kept
private and individual, so participant feel safe to present their perceptions by knowing no
one else was listening the conversation except researcher. To protect the participants and
their organizations from any risk collected data were handled carefully, and stored securely
by computer databases to make sure no one else have the accessibility without researcher.
At the beginning of all the interviews a brief explanation has given about the participant‘s
rights and benefits of the interview itself, followed by an informed consent. The consent
clearly stated that participants were free to quit the interview at any time if they wish to and
they had the freedom to skip any question without giving a reason for it. The entire
participant‘s participation has been voluntarily, and they were guaranteed that their
identities will be kept anonymous to prevent the risk.
To avoid the misleading before conducting the interviews a detailed description has sent to
the possible participants via email to make sure that they were well known about the
research aim and well informed about the benefits of the study. To promote the transparency
in communication, all the interviews were recorded and the permission was granted by the
participants before recording it. The purpose of the recording also helped to ensure that a
correct view was represented of the participants.
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4 Results
Through the interviews, the participants exposed pairs of identifiable perceptions about the
construction industry. Later, these perceptions were broke down into significant codes by
using thematic analysis approach. This analysing summarized the codes into four main
themes, these are: job satisfaction, barriers in practice, job opportunities, disinterest and
career change. In this chapter these main themes are described in details. The description
about the discovery of these themes has given in next chapter.

4.1 Interviews and Findings
The findings in this section will be presented in the same order according to the interview
topic guide which was used for the semi-structured interview with all the research
participants.
In this study, 7 participants were female engineers and 3 were male. Although this research
main aim is to reveal the current position of the female engineers in the construction
industry still I have interviewed some male engineers to get the actual true image of this
male dominated industry. I believe after hearing from the both parties male and female it
will become more interesting and much clear to understand why there is gender
discrimination in this industry. There are plenty of previous research studies that have
discussed women‘s rights, women‘s safety in construction industry but in most of the studies,
researchers only gathered data from the female engineers. In this case, I believe this research
will come up with new findings which will add some extra value for this research study.

4.2 Theme 1: Job Satisfaction
From the very beginning construction industry is known as a Non Traditional Occupation
(NTO) for the women, but in past few decades the percentage of women labour in
construction trades has been increased. As we can see in this present era where everyone has
concern about women‘s right, gender equality, improvement of the work environment for
women, equal wage/salary, equal opportunities in education and learning new techniques
and so many things, but still the ratio is much lower and unsatisfied. The ultimate truth is
still there is much far to go to bring the changes and improve the systems where women can
get their actual true equal rights. On the other hand, because of fewer opportunities to
develop the career in construction trades and bad management system day by day women
are losing their interest in this industry and moving towards to other occupations.
In this case, job satisfaction is the main factor which will help to reveal the actual reasons of
women disinterest in construction trades. In this research as a researcher when I was asking
the questions about job satisfactions the respondents link job satisfaction to many other
factors. Such as: Pay, benefits, flexible work schedules, job security, personal protective
equipment for job performance, opportunities to learn new things, opportunities for
promotion, opportunities to develop skills and abilities, separate and hygienic sanitary
facilities on job sites, monetary incentives, bonuses, effective workplace layout, and feedback
about job performance. But there is a transformation about the perceptions in what female
engineers see as a perfection of job satisfaction. For example, some female engineers were
talking about that they need new challenges, they prefer to work in construction sites more
than office and have eager to do more practical works, some of them highly demand for
equal opportunities to learn new things and get the leading roles in construction industry.
On the other hand, some female engineers like to stay in their comfort zone and want to do
only official works.
Moreover, the concepts of opportunities for promotion and feedback about job performance
were very important to many female engineers. Most of the female participants were found
unhappy when they were talking about their company‘s promotions system. It seems still as
female engineers they are fighting to get the higher position in this industry and they have to
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prove themselves to get a high position, which is much much easier for male engineers.
According to the participants:
“Right now I am working as a project leader but it was not so easy for me
to achieve this position. I had to prove myself. If my male colleagues were
gave 100% to their job, I gave my 120%. Still it was difficult to satisfy the
management.‟‟ – F1
“Of course it is hard to achieve the success in construction industry since
more men are working in this industry, so it is much competitive for
women to achieve higher position. As a women engineer you have to
prove yourself every step which is much easier for men.” –F5
“When I was working in Greece I couldn‟t even imagine that one day I
will work as a project manager. As a women it is so hard in Greece to get
the leading position, men doesn‟t like to follow women‟s commands, they
don‟t like women leadership.‟‟ –F4
“To get the promotions you need link in upper position, without link it is
totally impossible. It doesn‟t matter you are men or women, situation is
more or less same for everyone.‟‟ –F6
On the other hand, when the same questions related to opportunities for promotion were
asked to the male engineers the respondents were found really positive and satisfied about
their company‘s promotion system. Hard work and true dedications helps them to reach
their goal. As we know today the construction industry facing the shortage of skill workers,
some of the male participants mentioned this situation as an advantage. It seems because of
the crisis of skill workers it is much easier for the male engineers to get the higher position at
the very beginning of their career if they have higher educational degrees and well
understanding of technical knowledge. Some of them said:
“Working in construction industry is really interesting; there are many
sectors so you have many choices. I preferred to work in construction site,
there are always new challenges which makes me excited to work in this
industry and about promotions if you give your 100% in your job then it
is much easy to get the promotion, The company I am working for they
are really liberal in all these things .‟‟ –M1
“Now in all over the world in construction industry there are crisis about
skill labours because of this reason many companies in Netherlands are
offering directly higher positions (as like: project leader or project
manager) to the newly graduated engineers.‟‟ –M2
“In my 8 years of job experience I have realized there are a lot of
opportunities in construction engineering sector. If you have technical
knowledge and you are updated about the designing problems and you
are willing to do hard work then it is easy to reach on the top. I have
started my this job as a trainee engineer then after 1 years I have been
promoted as a junior structural engineer then after 2 years I got
promotion and start working as a senior structural engineer.
Management is happy with my works they give me salary increment
every year.‟‟ –M3
Feedback about job performance was seen as a major contribution to job satisfaction. More
or less in every industry employee‘s desire feedback about their work performance. Positive
feedback gives them extra satisfaction, encouragement and excitement to do better, negative
feedback helps them to understand the mistakes and to come up with the best ideas they
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have. Construction industry is more about technical works; here everyone have freedom to
do the work by their own style. In this case, feedback from the upper management is kind of
essential. When the questions were asked related to feedback to the participants a totally two
different pictures were found for men and women engineers. It seems as female engineers it
is much hard to get positive comments about job performance, in some aspect even though
they are doing well and adding values still managers or senior colleagues find difficulties to
appreciate female engineers for their contributions and give encouragement for better
performance. Some of the female respondents claimed that whenever they get feedbacks for
the job performance often managers or senior colleague‘s mentions about gender, and try to
proof that women are not appropriate for the construction engineering by underestimating
their works.
“I will say it depends on the person‟s mentality. In my first work place
the boss was not so welcoming; he was always trying to make a
difference between men and women workers. Whenever I have finished
my project successfully; he used to say: „well done! I didn‟t expect it from
a women engineer, as a woman you really did well.‟ But my present boss
is really welcoming and never makes any difference between men and
women engineers. In couple of project we have worked together and he
always appreciated my works.‟‟ –F3
“Yes, in Greece my boss appreciated for my better performances but of
course, used to say as a woman I did well. I didn‟t like the way he used to
appreciation my works.‟‟ –F4
“In the U.S.A in some industry it doesn‟t matter you are men or women,
people will always praise you for your better performance but in
construction industry still need to change a lot. Often bosses and your
male colleagues will try to dominate you as a female engineer that
perhaps you don‟t have enough knowledge about engineering and
mathematics.‟‟ –F5
On the other hand, it has been found that male engineers continuously get the positive
comments and appreciations for their better performance. Management provides extra
bonuses and other facilities for their well contributions. Even their mistakes has been seen in
negligible eyes and given the proper direction without any negative harsh comments.
“My boss always appreciates my good works and he believes on my work
style that‟s way I have enough freedom in my work place.‟‟ –M1
“Until now management has always appreciated my works, they gave
me extra festival bonuses, well salary and other benefits too. It is a given
take relationship. I work hard, give them my best and make them happy
instead of that they give me all other facilities.‟‟ –M3
A negative effect most of the female engineers experience in construction industry is the
working environment in construction sites. According to the female participant‘s thoughts,
the management needs to give more emphasize to improve the work environment in
construction industry, they should need to be more careful about some factors specially
when women are working in the construction sites, such as: personal protective equipment
for job performance, separate and hygienic sanitary facilities on construction sites, ensuring
the security in construction sites. For female engineers, this factor results in a higher stress
level and lower satisfaction. Some of them claimed that because of the safety issues and
other private facilities many women don‘t like to work in this industry.
“I love my job but still sometimes it makes me unsatisfied. Especially in
construction sites it is hard to work. There are no separate and hygienic
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sanitary facilities which are important for both men and women.
Sometimes I need to go far away to use the sanitary facility which is quite
annoying.‟‟ –F5
“I don‟t like the way some construction workers behaved in the project
sites. It seems to me they don‟t have respect for women. When I was
young I saw in construction sites women‟s posters were hanged
everywhere, which was not nice for me to see as a women and I didn‟t feel
comfortable. Now the situation is getting better day by day but still need
to improve a lot.‟‟ –F1
“Yes, I will agree that the work environment in construction sites is not
in favour for women to work there, but as much as I have seen the
environment is getting better because now a day more women engineers
are working in construction sites so management is trying to improve it,
but still it also depends on the country‟s culture.” –M2
Another important issue expressed by all the participants is that of flexible work schedule.
All the female and male engineers acknowledged that working in construction industry is a
tough job, there are much more responsibilities in this job compare to others, there is always
project handling deadline pressure, over times. In this situation, flexible work schedule
makes it much easier to balance the personal and professional life. Some companies has busy
and constricted working schedule which is negatively affect job satisfaction.
“Being a mother of two children and working as a project engineer at a
same time, it was hard to maintain job and look after the children. But
the company I was working they had flexible working schedule which
helps me a lot. Sometimes I used to start at early morning and finished at
afternoon and then rest of the time used to spend with my children.‟‟ –F1
“In the U.S.A the work schedule is really harsh, sometimes even it was
hard to find time for the lunch, and we don‟t have that fika break like
Swedish people have. I feel more comfortable to work here (Sweden). I
am really impressed by their working system.‟‟ –F5
“There is intensive work pressure and fixed working time 9:00AM till
6:30PM and then sometimes over times. This is the only one thing what I
really don‟t like about this industry. Always in rush no free time.” –M3

4.3 Theme 2: Barriers in Practice
Several of the previous studies have shown that women are facing several common barriers
when entering and working within construction industry. Because of all these barriers,
female engineers are performing poor in professional life and losing their interest to work in
this industry. In this study, the potential barriers identified by the participants are (1)
cultural and religious barriers, (2) marital or family barriers, (3)societal barriers, (4) barriers
faced in professional practice, (5) less encouragement from educational institution, (6) long
work hour, and (7) unequal salary.
Most of the female participants who are married indicated that family responsibilities
influence their abilities to perform well within the workplace. When I asked the questions
related to family responsibilities, the responses indicated that women have the choice to
either focus more on family responsibilities and limited time spent on career development or
focus more on career at the expense of family responsibilities. The participant‘s experiences
have shown that the best option is to find a way to balance the time required to take care of
one's family obligations and progress in career development. It seems there is pressure on
women to work long hours, which has a negative impact on their family life. This is an
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integral part of work in the construction industry that the respondents have accepted and
have tried to accommodate in their places of employment.
“It won‟t be possible to focus on work and give the best, if my husband isn‟t helping
me with household works and with taking care of children.”–F3
“Continuous family responsibilities results in low aspirations, which
may reflect the reality that a large number of women know that
increased responsibility at work together with their domestic duties
would make life impossibly challenging.” –F7
“After pregnancy if any women want to spend time with new born
children defiantly they have to sacrifice their career, we don‟t have
maternity leaves or part-time job. I have seen many of my female
colleagues has been quitted their job after pregnancy.” –F5
Traditionally, most people think women should stay at home and their role should be only a
home maker. Even though now a day people are changing their viewpoint about this
traditional thought and by the time the work environment is now more receptive of women,
but it seems still the issue of cultural, social and religious barriers have an influence on
women‘s careers. Participants acknowledged that there is still a need to dress appropriately
for such functions as site visits, and it is still a challenge to interact with male boss or male
colleagues. Moreover, it is difficult to interact with male because the men tended to look
down on and discriminate against women because men think they have more experience and
technical knowledge about construction engineering. On the other hand, thus more men are
working in this industry some women‘s need their spouse approval for the interaction with
their male colleagues; not every man will allow his wife to interact with other men as in some
country this will go against cultural expectations.
“When I was young [26 years ago] that time it was important to be
conscious about dressing in construction sites, otherwise I could get
unfavourable comments from workers, but now the situation is much
better.‟‟ –F1
“Dressing is a personal issue, but care needs to be taken to remain
professional at work and not to offend the norms where one is engaged.‟‟
–F7
“I haven‟t seen yet any female who is working as a construction or project
engineer. Our culture is more conservative. Women don‟t like to work in
construction sites by themselves; also the society doesn‟t accept it in good
way. Even some of my female colleagues needs permission from their
spouse or parents to do over time.‟‟ –M3
“My wife is working as an environment engineer, at her first job
she was travelling so often for job purpose. Honestly, I didn‟t like that so
much because then I had to look after children and household stuffs,
which was quite pressure full for me. Then she has changed her job and
now she doesn‟t need to travel so often.‟‟ –M1
Another barrier has been stated by the female participants is barrier in professional practice
which has an immense negative impact in construction industry. Nature of site work is
stressful and site conditions are harsh. Sometimes it is hard to work with workers in sites;
the workers/operatives don‘t always do as they are asking for because the instructions are
giving by women. Even in some situations operatives don‘t take them seriously and treat
them with a soft hand because of their gender. It is quit confusing for the female engineers to
adopt the right attitude to work within construction sites, which will help them to develop
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their self-confidence. Some of the participants claimed that it is vitally important to have
female role models or mentors that a woman in practice can look up to or follow for her
professional development. The development of a career for a woman in the construction
industry is not a "one-size-fits-all" scenario. Upon deciding to pursue a career in the
construction industry, a woman needs to have some tools beyond the training and induction
that will be provided by employers. In this case, having a mentor will make their life easier.
Women can get career advice from the mentors and can learn how to balance family time
and work.
“Sometimes workers don‟t want to follow the orders, and then I listen
their opinions first and then try to find a mutual way to complete the
work. I hope this situation will be change in future.” –F1
“Yes, I will say in the U.S.A it is difficult to get the proper respect from the
construction workers as a female engineer, it‟s become more difficult if
you are young, they will treat you with a soft hand and behaved that you
don‟t have any knowledge about construction industry. Sometimes you
also get adverse comments too. ” –F5
“I am really confused that what kind of behavioural approach I need to
adopt to work in construction sites. Because as a female engineer always
I face problem with workers, sometimes they don‟t want to follow my
order or sometimes passing negative comments. The management also
can‟t do more to stop it and I don‟t feel comfortable to bother them every
time for same issue. In this situation, it would be nice to have mentors; at
least we female engineers can get some advice or ideas to cope up with
these pitiful issues. ” –F6
“In my opinion, working in construction sites is hard for everyone. It is
not about male or female engineer. This industry has a macho culture
where relationships are considered by crisis, arguments and conflicts.
Sometimes I get frustrated by the workers too, even I am a man.‟‟ –M1
Participants also claimed that because of the less encouragement from the educational
institution, women feel disinterest to work within construction industry. From the ancient
time people are bearing the thought in their mind that mathematics, physics and chemistry
are not for the women, because of this viewpoint women are often ignorant and discourage
by their family and teachers in high school to study engineering. Even though several
research studies showed that some women has same interest in mathematics, physics and
chemistry and in some cases they are doing better than men, but still there is a negative
cultural dimension to educating women, which leads to the low enrolment of women. These
dimensions include, first, the belief that women should only end up as housewives. Second,
women should study something easy such as social science, nursing, arts, marketing etc.
According to participants all these factors have countless impact to destroy their selfconfident and interest. After dealing with all the negative thoughts in high school and
engineering school when women reached to their professional life and again in professional
life faced the same problems then by the time they loss their interest to work within this
male dominated industry.
“My father was construction engineer; I have been inspired to study
engineering by watching his work. But when I told him that I want to
study construction engineering, instead of encouraging me he said it is
much hard work and not a suitable profession for women.” –F6
“In engineering school there were very few girls in my class (1984),
around 5%. But now the situation is changing in Sweden, more girls are
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inspiring to work in construction industry, now if you go to engineering
school you can see near about 50% students are female.” –F1
“In my bachelor program (2007) there was only 8 students were female
among 120 students. In my country female students are more motivated
to study in medical, social science, economics, business, and accounting.
Because of the culture of society women are more disinterested to choose
construction engineering as their profession.” –M3

4.4 Theme 3: Job Opportunities
According to the participants experience and observations it has been found that because of
the globally skill labour storage in construction industry, there are many companies trying to
attract more women to help with problems arising from the growing labour shortage in this
sector. Participants explained that to do that, companies started designing their ads to
appeal to women, and they also began highlighting their benefits and competitive salaries,
and they made selling points of their safety culture, training, and cultural of diversity. On the
other hand, few participants gave the example of some organizations, who are trying to
support women by giving several kinds of scholarships and educational opportunities in the
construction sector, such as: Women Contractors Association (WCA) offers monthly
networking events, and a variety of opportunities and resources for women business owners
and executives to learn more about growing their construction industry related businesses;
National Association of Women in Construction (NAWIC) lists networking, apprenticeships,
allows members to post job resumes, and offers a variety of scholarships and educational
opportunities to women in the construction industry; Women Construction Owners and
Executives, USA (WCOE) supports and advocates for women business owners in the
construction industry.
Moreover, participants also mentioned that in some countries government is trying to make
new laws and rules for the women‘s equality in work place. Such as in Sweden government
has gender equality plan which is called ‗Jämställdhetsplan‘. ‗Jämställdhetsplan‘ or ‗gender
equality plan‘ is a way to counteract differences in the conditions of women and men in the
labour market. This plan ensures that women get proper wages according to their job
responsibilities and also get promotion for the higher positions. In the U.S.A government
established ‗Women‘s Suffrage‘ and ‗Fair Labour Standards Act (or FLSA)‘ laws to ensure the
women‘s labour rights, fair pay for full-time and overtime, and equality in the workplace.
Furthermore, one of the participant informed that recent statistic showed that by improving
women‘s workforce participation rate, particularly in male-dominated industries like
construction, Australia could potentially boost GDP by 11 per cent and increase Australia‘s
economic growth by $25 billion over the next 10 years, before the wider spill-over effects into
society as a whole in the areas of health and well-being, pensions, tax income and reducing
household debt. That is about $2 billion extra output for the construction industry alone.
Therefore, government took several vigorous steps to involve more women in construction
industry and to ensure their rights in workplace. In 2012 an agency was established which is
called ‗Workplace Gender Equality Agency (WGEA)‘. This Agency is an Australian
government statutory agency charged with promoting and improving gender equality in
Australian workplaces in accordance with the Workplace Gender Equality Act 2012(the Act).
The Agency‘s vision is for women and men to be equally represented, valued and rewarded in
the workplace.
Participants agreed that because of the government and some companies‘ dual efforts now a
day situation is getting much better in construction industry and there are much more job
opportunities for the female engineers. Because of the government pressure and new laws
companies are getting more conscious about women‘s right and safety in workplace.
“In Sweden every company have to share their employee records with
Jämställdhetsplan. If any company doesn‟t have certain amount of
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women in board or administration work then the government take the
legal action against that company. This plan changes the situation a lot,
now more women are in board.” –F1
“I‟ve seen more women are working in this industry in Sweden compare
to Canada. Job opportunities and work environment are much better
here in Sweden.” –F7
“In Sweden men and women has equal opportunities in job, Women can
work anywhere they like. Now more women are interested to work in
construction sites because there are more opportunities then the past few
decades, also some companies are giving extra benefits to their women
employees to attract more women in this industry.” –M1
Participants also mentioned the changes in the expectations and ambitions of people
entering in the construction industry. At present, many of them in construction roles have
gained a foothold in this industry due to their own determination and drive. On the other
hand, participants realized that to widen the pool and capture more talent many
organisations are also implementing strategies to provide overt support for women suitable
for a construction career. Now the construction industry is seen as much wider and there are
many different segments, entry-level positions and roles are available in construction career
which seems more interesting to female engineers to get involved within this industry. Some
of the participants said since this industry has so many diverse segments and many entrylevel positions, in this case there are much more opportunities to switch the job and select
the right segment according to their needs.
“There are much more choices in this industry. It is not necessary that
you always have to work in construction sites. If you don‟t like it, you
always can find something else, as example: environment, designing,
interior decoration… ” –F3
“I like challenges and always want to try innovative things, and in this
industry there are much more opportunities. I have started my career as
an cost management engineer but later I didn‟t like it much then I start
working as a project manager.‟‟ –F4
“There is always something new in this career which increases my selfconfident, desires level to know more, and also gives fun at work.” –F7
Changes in job contract and parental leave have been seen as positive contributions in
construction industry. Participants acknowledged that at present many companies has
developed their job contract and made it more flexible and reliable according to the
employee‘s needs. It is also found that now there are part-time job opportunities for the
workers which were completely unexpected couple of years before because of stiff work
schedules. Part-time job opportunities have seen as an extra ordinary chance to learn and
easily get involved in the industry. Especially students are more benefited with this
opportunity, so they can also practices professionally beside their study. On the other hand,
maternal leaves after pregnancy and other facilities on pregnancy time have found as major
fact in job sector. Participants claimed that parenting is as much as important then career, in
this situation relaxed job contract makes it easier to balance between the professional and
personal life.
“I was working within a construction company when I was doing my
bachelor degree, it was an opportunities for me to practice what I was
learning in the books. Later it gives me confidents and practical
knowledge of engineering.” –F6
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“Here we have more than 18 months maternal leaves after the pregnancy,
and also it is quite flexible to take leaves if it needs. In Sweden everyone
have respect for others personal life, company just expect from you to
finish your work timely.” –F2

4.5 Theme 4: Disinterest and Career change
It has been found that even though at present governments and construction companies are
much more conscious about women‘s right, trying to improve the work environment and job
opportunities in construction industry, but still women prefer to choose other professions as
their career. All the female participants acknowledged that still there are so much to change
and need to improve in some areas in construction industry. It has been found that there are
some major issues behind women‘s disinterest to work in this industry. When the questions
related to the professional interest, disinterest and career change were asked to the
respondents, all the participants linked some factors which are the reasons of their
disinterest, such as: salary, lack of knowledge, discriminations, sexual harassments at work
place, intensive work pressure, inflexible working time, wicked professional interaction,
family responsibilities. Some of them mentioned all these factors sometimes compel them to
rethink about their career choice.
An often-mentioned point was that gender discrimination in work place is the main factor of
women‘s disinterest in this industry. Few female participants addressed that unequal salary
and unfair job opportunities breaks their self-confident and self-esteems. Because of this
unfairness sometimes they feel that they are not capable enough to work in the construction
industry. Furthermore, all the female participants agreed that it is much pitiful to accept the
discriminating behaviours from their male colleagues. Some of them stated that because of
the fear of having negative reactions form the male colleagues they remain quiet and don‘t
express their thoughts in work place.
“One day, one of my senior male colleague threw the final project report
on the floor in front of me and loudly said rubbish work, which was
insulting for me! May be the work was not good enough and I was totally
new that time but he could gently discussed about that with me or we
could solve it together.” – F4
“Some of them make fun of me if I take much time to understand the
problems or I ask wrong question, sometimes it hurts me and decreases
my interest to learn more.” – F6
“Honestly speaking, there is discrimination in this industry. Still some of
my female colleagues get less salary then mine, even though our job
responsibilities and working hours are same.” – M3
The construction industry has been seen as a complicated field where every worker faces
many challenges and technical issues. Both of the male and female participants mentioned
about the importance of basic understanding of technical knowledge and experience. The
participants who are in the leading position and have many years works experience, they
identified that because of the lack of proper engineering knowledge many female engineers
lost their interest to work in this industry, and changed their profession. Additionally, few of
the participants agreed that lack of knowledge destroy their self-confident, makes them
unhappy at work place and more or less inspire them to think about quitting the engineering.
“In my own eyes I‟ve seen many of them (female engineers) leave
construction engineering because of proper understanding of
engineering, they found it difficult.” – F1
“In my first job I‟ve realized that I need to study more, the knowledge I‟ve
gained from my bachelor program that was not enough for my job
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position. Then I‟ve completed two more degree program, which increases
my confident levels. Now, I‟ve more understanding of engineering.” – F5
Scandals about construction industry and sexual harassments at work place has been seen as
highly indicated factors that women also feel insecure and disinterest to choose this
profession as their career. Participants described that at present, sexual harassments and
disgraceful behaviours are much less at work place in some country, but because of the
previous scandals and bad reputations still the new comers feel doubtful and over concerned
about this issue. Some of the participants claimed that because of the bad reputations of
construction industry many of their classmates didn‘t choose this industry as their
profession after their graduation. On the other hand, professional interaction with different
gender also seen as an unsatisfied aspect that women feel uncomfortable to work in this
industry. All the participants brought up directly and indirectly the importance of equal
numbers gender in work place. All the participants claimed that gender dominated work
environment is uncomfortable for both men and women. According to the participants
thought since they are spending more time at work place then their home, because of that
work place should be much informal and reliable. In this case, numbers of gender unequally
makes the work environment much embarrassed and nervous.
“More or less in every industry women faced sexual harassments at work
place, but media and news articles always wrote more about construction
industry. Because of these now the new generation feel scared. Often the
new employees ask several questions about safety issues in construction
sites.” – F1
“Even though nothing wrong happened with me until now, but honestly
still sometimes I feel scare to go to construction sites alone.” – F5
“When I‟ve stared my career 12 years ago, we were only two female
engineers at that company. I used to feel lonely and uncomfortable. ” – F2
“Gender dominated work environment is uneasy for everyone. Even
though I am a man still I will feel embarrassed and nervous to work in
women dominated areas.” – M2
More or less all the respondents have expressed negative opinions about the busy work
schedules and intensive work pressure. Participants who are married claimed that they often
feel pressure and struggle with balancing the professional and personal life. Some of the
female participants gave examples of their family members and friends who are working in
different industry, and stated that there are much more work pressure in construction
compare to other industry. Moreover, some of the participants said that in their country
there is no maternity leave or any facilities for the pregnancy. Additionally, they said that
women often resign their job to spend time with their new born baby, and then later they
face difficulties to start again their career. Participants also agreed that because of the clash
between professional and personal choices women often lost their interest to continue their
career within the construction industry.
“I‟ve found myself much more busy compare to my sister. She is a teacher
in kindergarten. She has much to do too but still she has more free time
and flexible work schedules.” – F6
“In some profession women can work only few days in a week which
makes their personal life easier but in construction industry it is not
possible to find something like these. Because of this reason women often
prefer to choose other profession above construction.‟‟ – F5
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5 Analysis
The aim of this chapter is to analyse the empirical data in comparison to previous research.
First, the themes including the categories were discussed. Secondly, the research questions
were answered with additional support from the research propositions. Finally, an overall
conclusion of the construction industry has been drawn.

5.1 Thematic Analysis Approach
The whole data analysis process was conducted in two parts. First, after the fifth interview an
initial analysis was conducted, that helped to defined few initial codes, to arrange the
interview texts and to find out the missing parts. And then after the final interview a full
analysis was conducted. The full analysis resulted in total 33 codes being discovered that
make up 4 themes. These themes are: job satisfaction, barriers in practice, job opportunities,
disinterest and career change. Figure 5.1 and text below carried the descriptions of the
process applied to find these themes. And figure 5.2 demonstrated the layout of these
themes.

Figure 5.1 – The Thematic Analysis Process

For initial coding it was needed to familiarize with the interview data. This was completed by
reading and re-reading the data, listening to the audio recorded data, noting down initial
interesting information and analytic observations. And then the next step was accomplished
on a phrase-by-phrase basis that means each phrase allotted with a definite description of its
clear content as a code. In this stage unrelated statements such as: double repetitive
statements, introduction and conclusion parts of the interview, and statements which were
departed from the interview guide, were ignored. Then the generating initial codes were
evaluated by comparing and checking with the interview texts. This helped to find the
missing parts, add few new codes, to eliminate synonyms and other conflicts. After that all
the codes were listed to recheck the overlapping and conflictions. This resulted in 33 codes
being discovered. These 33 codes were again evaluated by checking with the data to ensure
that the discovered codes covered all the significant statements.
A theme is a meaningful patter in the data relevant to the research questions, and it signifies
the story of the underlying concept. Therefore in thematic analysis process theme searching
gets much attention. There are numbers of techniques has described to search the themes. In
this study themes were searched by adopting cutting-and-sorting technique. At first, the
themes were searched in written materials typically pawing through texts and marking them
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up with different colour pens. After the initial pawing and marking of text, by using modern
cutting and sorting technique the important quotes or expressions were identified. And then
the selected quotes or expression were placed into groups that shared similar apparent. Each
group have tentative names. In total seven themes were discovered but later three themes:
‗Insecure work environment‘ and ‗Family responsibilities‘ and ‗Gender discrimination‘ were
merged with the other 4 themes, because of the similar codes appearance.
After a few days selected themes were reviewed to ensure each theme were significantly
different from each other and they covered all the data information. This was accomplished
through revision of the interview text and audio recording. Reviewing themes led to reduce
overlapping by the elimination of ‗Insecure work environment‘ and ‗Family responsibilities‘
and ‗Gender discrimination‘ themes. These three themes were eliminated because they were
sharing the same components which were already covered by ‗Job Satisfaction‘ and
‗Disinterest & career change‘ themes.
Themes were defined after analysing their significations and contributions that helped to
understand the data. Then each theme was written down into a short passage that described
the story they are telling about the data. As all the interview text was used to defined the
themes, therefore there was no need to use extra definitions for the themes. The themes are
connected to the aim of this study, namely: ‗factors that might affect Women‘s decision to
leave or stay in the construction industry‘.
The final phase is producing report. In this phase, the findings were written down with
detailed analysis related to the research questions and the existing literatures.

Figure 5.2 – Discovered Themes from Thematic Analysis Approach
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5.1.1 Theme 1: Job Satisfaction
Job satisfaction is a collection of the codes related to the overall satisfaction of work
distribution, work environment, organizational provisions, contribution, goals and
compensation. In this study Job satisfaction has been found as a major aspect of women‘s
disinterest in the construction industry. Salary, promotions, benefits, job security, personal
protective equipment for job performance, opportunities to learn new things, opportunities
to develop skills and abilities, flexible work schedules, safety in construction sites, separate
and hygienic sanitary facilities on job sites are deemed important mostly by the female
participants.
Every participant stated that job satisfaction is the main parameter which helps them to
reach their career goal and motivate them to give their very best to the organization. Which
is true and research on job satisfaction and job performance found a little evidence to
support such relationship (Vroom, 1964, p.21). All the respondents expressed their feelings
about job satisfaction in a different way. To the male participant salary, benefits, flexible
work schedules were the main issues for their job satisfaction. However, for women these
issues are extended with safety on construction sites, career opportunities, opportunities to
learn new things, flexible work schedules, and feedback for the performance were the main
matters for the female participants of their job satisfaction.
The concepts feedback on job performance and opportunities for promotion is the key
explanations which reveal the image of the construction industry. It has been found that all
the female participants who have achieved higher position in this industry, perceive that
have struggled and worked harder than their male colleagues, even though they were
qualified and in some cases more knowledgeable than their male colleagues. There are also
echoes of Vinnicombe, Burke, Bale-Beard and Moore‘s statement that ―women are qualified
but still waiting for the opportunities at the end of the line‖ (2013, p.3). By observing the
female participants statements it has been found that still women are dominated and their
works get not praised enough by their male boss or senior male colleagues. This corresponds
with the findings of Benckert and Staberg (2000, p.38), that alongside constructions of
science as masculine, there is a continued dominance of traditional notions of gender.
Another finding which strongly agreed with this statement is that ―many male managers use
discriminatory approach for employment which put numbers of women off applying for new
positions with constricting organizations‖ (Dainty et al 2000, p. 194). Moreover, because of
the less encouragement and negative feedback some of the female respondents were
dissatisfied with their job and quitted the job. Which has links with the Freeman‘s (1978, p,
20) statement that it would be expected to raise job satisfaction since dissatisfied workers
are more likely to quit their jobs. Also Kanter (1993, p.13) stated women often end up with
jobs in visionless paths that do not lead further in the high positions.
Moreover, all the female participants claimed that there are very few opportunities and
training sectors for them to develop technical skills and abilities, compare to their male
colleagues. Because of this discrimination often female engineers face problem to arise in
this male-dominated environment masculine culture. In some cases, since they don‘t get
much opportunity to develop technical skills and gather more experiences, participants face
difficulty to apply for the upper position or promotion. This resembles with the findings of
Burton, C (1998, p. 53) thus, women are offered fewer developmental experiences than men;
they might have lack of work experience that leads to promotion.
Another important factor was working environment in construction industry. Both male and
female participants gave emphasize on this factor and their opinions also harmonized.
Historically, construction industry has an unpleasant image which reduces the interest of the
female to choose this industry as their career. The image of the construction industry is
exposed as bad working atmospheres, environmental selfishness and a reputation for under
performance. The conclusion is that the work environment still much needs to improve in
this industry. One of the male participants stated that because of the hostile and offensive
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working environment in the construction sites, sometimes he also feels disinterest to work
there. It has been found that the aggressive work environment of construction sites disturb
both the male and female respondents. This is in line with the findings of Bennett et al (1999,
p. 23) and Fielden et al (2000, p.11) that construction industry has a corrupt ‗image‘ with
poor reputation which makes both men and women uninterested in the industry. Bad
languages, naked women posters, fights between construction workers etcetera creates an
unpleasant working conditions. Moreover, the industry‘s image has a wide influence against
women entry. Even though some of the female participants claimed that now the working
environment is getting better, but unfortunately it is only happening in some developed
country. On the other hand, male participants believed that because of the macho behaviours
of the workers still the work environment in construction sites are not suitable and safe for
the female engineers. Workers often don‘t want to follow the female engineer‘s commands
and take the advantages of women leadership. This completely corresponded with the
findings of Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al., (2006, p.9) that the predominant image of
construction is that of a male-dominated industry requiring brute strength and a good
tolerance for outdoor conditions, inclement weather and bad language.
There is significant work pressure in construction industry. It is universally felt that compare
to other industries the work load is much higher in construction, and because of this huge
work load most of the companies have complex and inflexible working schedules. Both of the
male and female participants claimed that because of the inflexible working schedules they
often face problems to balance the work-family life. Participants struggle frequently for free
time or personal leave to spend time with their family. Some of the female respondents who
have children claimed that the working schedules in construction industry totally against of
the working mother, as a working mother they always straggles to balance the professional
and personal life, sometimes its compel them to think about career change. This supports the
empirical findings of Grant et al. (2000, p.63) that the lack of flexible working, the low status
and negative consequence associated with changing to part-time work was cited one of the
main reasons women decide to leave, or think of leaving the construction industry. On the
other hand, Female participants who work in Sweden claimed that the Swedish construction
industry is more flexible and it is easier to take personal leave if they need. In this case, there
was a difference has been found between the Swedish construction industry and other
countries industry.

5.1.2 Theme 2: Barriers in Practice
Barriers in practice join together codes associated with the details of entry barriers faced by
female engineers to enter and continue working in construction industry. The goal of this
theme is to expose the reason of unexpected minor participation rate of female engineers in
construction industry.
Family responsibility has been found as one of the prime barriers of women‘s career. Female
participants claimed that they often face conflict between work and family, which is a main
reason of bad performance in job. Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al. (2006, p.10) stated Workfamily conflict is a form of inter-role conflict whereby job and family demands cannot be met
simultaneously and is an on-going problem for women with career aspirations. Women who
are working in construction industry are facing these conflicts more than others.
Traditionally, women have all the responsibilities for household and childcare. As a result,
women who want to progress in their career and want to fully concentrate on the
professional goal are facing difficulties in their family relationship. Even though men have
the same responsibilities for their family but still they left all the responsibilities on their
female partner, which makes women‘s life more complicated and challenging. This
corresponded with the statement of Higgins et al. (2000, p.19) that whereas both men and
women need to balance the loads of work and home life, women still take the major
responsibility for domestic duties in most families. For women life become more
complicated after having children, then they need to deal with several things at once. In this
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situation, some of them cannot handle the pressure and decide to quit the job or go for a
career break.
The countries where there is no extra benefit for women after giving birth, the ratio of
quitting their job is higher in comparison to those countries that have some kind of birth
arrangements. Moreover, some of the female participants shared their experiences that in
their professional life they have seen many of their female colleagues struggle with the
professional and family life and at the end quitted jobs or changed their career. It has been
also found that many of them prefer childfree or late pregnancy, according to participant‘s
thoughts life become much easier without children, and then they can fully concentrate on
their career. This resembled with the finding of Evetts (1998, p.283) that women who
performs well and achieve higher position within an organisation, as well as shows
competition with the requirements of the organisational culture and maintain responsibility,
more likely preferred to choose a ‗childfree‘ life.
However, a different image has been found in Swedish organization. Participants who are
working or living in Sweden, according to their thoughts combining of work and family
responsibilities, do not face major problems, especially when they have support of their
partner due to the shared maternity leave, and diminish working hours when having small
children and hiring ―cleaning personnel‖. In support to this Watts (2009, p.43) presented
the regulation of the EU directives, letting request of the part-time work and flexible work
arrangements for parents with children under six years. Ranson (2005, p.149) provided
conflicting findings, namely the fact that ‗motherhood‘ can be enough for placing women
under the ‗less serious light‘ in terms of their future career development. But the results of
current study display opposite, namely that personal and family life are highly respected in
Sweden, no issue of the ‗motherhood‘ was raised, at least as the most challenging one and the
working hours can be flexible for those who have family with small children.
The cultural, society and religious barriers have great influence on women‘s career.
However, all these barriers differ from country to country. In this case, the geographical
place where women are working plays a vital role of how women will be welcomed and be
treated in their profession. The participants who were interviewed were generally from
western counties where the cultural, societal and religious barriers are much less for example
some of the middle-east, African and Asian counties. In western countries even though
women have more freedom to lead their life by their own way and have more rights to decide
things for themselves, still some of the female participants claimed that they need to
consider a right dress up at work for instance. Otherwise they can get unfavourable
comments at construction sites. In support to this K.J. Adogbo et al (2015, p.8) stated that
there is need to dress appropriately for such functions as site visits.
Another barrier is nature of site work. At the construction site the nature of work is stressful,
frequently unpleasant and masculine where relationships are characterized by arguments,
conflict and crisis. As a result, both the male and female respondents found they are
unprotected to an awfully aggressive environment. Female participants also mentioned that
they are confused that what kind of stereotypical approach they should carry to work in
construction sites, because they find difficulties to interact with the workers. In this case,
examples of female role models could be helpful for them to become success in this maledominated environment. It has been observed that because of the lack of female role models,
participants prefer to follow their male colleagues as their ideal and in some situations start
acting like men. Female engineers find it easy to get control over the construction sites when
they behave as like their colleagues. This harmonized with the findings of Amaratunga,
Dilanthi, et al. (2006, p.8) that women who seek entry into male-dominated cultures either
have to act like men in order to be successful, leave if they are not adaptable to the culture, or
they can remain in the industry without behaving like men but maintaining unimportant
positions.
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Less encouragement form the education institution have been found as additional barriers
which is the reason of low participation ratio of women in construction industry. Women
often get less encouragement to choose career in science or engineering, as many people
believe that women have poor knowledge about mathematics and science. That could be one
reason women prefer other profession above the engineering even though they have high
desire to build their career in engineering industry. This is supported by Glover et al. (1996,
p.13) who stated that women strongly desire not to enter science, engineering and
technology occupations in the knowledge that they might be feel discomfort. Moreover, Hill,
Corbett & St Rose (2010, p.38) stated that the stereotype threat might be the reason why
fewer girls express interest in topics related to math and, by avoiding those fields, they
decrease the chances of them being judged. On the other hand, higher grading system and
preselecting criteria in the engineering schools also killed their self-confident, and force
them to belief that they are not enough cable to study engineering. This agreed the findings
of Correll (2004, p.110) that females in high school rated their math skills lower than male
students that had equal abilities, and the students that rated their math abilities higher had a
greater probability of seeking a major in science, math or engineering. It seems because of
the general thoughts of other people that women are totally not suitable for construction
industry and several barriers; women are scared and have lack of self-confident. Evetts
(1998, p.9) indicated this situation as, though women are able to handle actual engineering
work, they expected to find it tough to survive with the engineering culture.

5.1.3 Theme 3: Job Opportunities
Job opportunities cover the changes of previews of the construction industry. Information of
the thoughts of the government and the organizations to develop the work environment and
increasing the percentage of the women employees.
Construction industry is actively developing today. It has been found from the interviews
that nowadays in some countries government and construction companies are trying to
develop the work sector and making it more convenient for their employees, especially for
women. For a long period women were ignorant by male-dominated industry. As a result,
now USA, Canada, Australia and some western European counties are facing the skilled
labour shortage in this industry. This agreed with Adeyemi et al. (2006, p.3) and Kolawole et
al. (1999, p.8) findings that it is a cause for concern that this large human resource is not
being fully utilised by the construction industry.
Moreover, the construction industry is very important because it makes a significant
contribution to the socio-economic development process through its significant contribution
to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP). But at present in many countries this business is
going down and making less profit because of the skilled labours shortage. Countries like
Sweden, Australia and USA realized that by ignoring half portion of the population it is not
possible to fill this huge gap what have been created in previous decades. Therefore,
countries are giving emphasize to encourage more women to pursue construction by
encouraging them in school to take science subjects and by introducing initiatives where
female students are exposed to the benefits of working in the construction industry. It has
been seen that government‘s effort are assisting to bring the changes faster in the
construction sector and compelling the companies for the development. The participants
who are working in Sweden claimed that ‗Jämställdhetsplan‘ or ‗Gender equality plan‘ helps
a lot to improve the work environment in construction industry in the past few years.
According to the participant‘s information, now more than 30 percent of women having lead
position or are in the board of a company. Respondent‘s belief that soon this percentage will
reach to 50, and women will become able to have all the benefits and equal rights.
Both the male and female respondents who are in leading position have seen the changes in
positive motion. According to their statement that many organizations are changing their
view points about the work environment and giving importance to heir more female workers.
Organizations have realized that mixed collective gender will make the work environment
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more attractive, will increase the work speed and make the working process more exciting. It
has been seen that thus the managers are the mainly responsible to bring the changes in
work environment; in this case organizations are more conscious to recruit a person as a
manager who has better understanding of the profits to recruit more women and have
positive view about women employment. All the female participants ensured that now the
managers are more inspiring, more respectful to them and give the right values of their task.
At this point, current findings conflict with the previous findings (Greed 2000, p.193) that
managers and other professionals in construction industry are reluctant to admit the need
for radical change, and they felt threatened by the entry of women in terms of having equal
opportunities, which will possibly risk full not only for women but the ‗whole industry‘.
Another significant contribution has been found in this industry is changes in job contract,
which helped more than anything to attract more women in this profession. Flexible work
schedules, freedom in work, parental leave, free training or higher study opportunities, equal
payment has been seen as major satisfaction in job contract. Organizations are developing
the working system according to the employees need and becoming more reliable. As a
result, employees are more satisfied and motivated towards work. This proof the previous
findings of Gale (1994) and Greed (2000, p.194) that flexible working schedules, free
educations and trainings, equal benefits, site visit opportunities, provide female role models
and strong networking that help to attract more women in construction treads.
Additionally, many companies are offering part-time job opportunities or internship to the
students, which is helping to increase their confident level and developing their technical
skills. Respondents found this opportunity identical motivated in their personal life. They
stated that beside the study part-time job opportunities gave them chances to implement the
theoretical knowledge in the practical field, they have learnt many new technical skills later
which helped them to find the job easily and made them enough brave to deal with the
professional problems. This conflict with the previous finding of Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al.
(2006, p.12) that where they continually experience difficulties in finding employment, they
are more likely to seek work in other, more accepting sub sectors.

5.1.4 Theme 4: Disinterest & Career Change
Disinterest & career change brings together codes associated with the factors which compel
women to think to change the career and give priority to other profession above
construction. This theme also gives a clear view of the main aspect of this study and
discussed the problems what has been faced by the female engineers and the reason of their
disinterest.
At present it seems the work environment is improved significant in regard to some decades
ago and there are some opportunities for the women in this industry, but according to the
respondents thoughts still need to change a lot. It has been seen that even though because of
the government pressure and to fulfil the skill labour shortage, in some counties
organizations are hiring more women and developing working system and making flexible
contract, but still gender discrimination exist in this male-dominated industry. Still in some
situation female engineers feel dominating and unwelcomed. Unequal salary, less benefits
and unpleasant behaviour from the male colleagues has been seen as the main aspect of
discrimination. All the female respondents claimed that their salary is lower than their male
colleagues, even though have the same job responsibilities and working in same department.
All the male respondents also agreed with this statement and stated organization should
need to work on this issue, and give the equal salary to their female colleagues. They belief
that some of their female colleagues are doing much better than them, also truly deserved
the better positions in this industry.
Moreover, professional interaction has been seen as positive and negative influences on
women‘s career. Negative communications and unfavourable manners from the male
colleagues breaks female engineer‘s self-confident and compel them to think they are
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incapable for this industry. Afraid of having negative comments and missed behaviours for
mistakes from the boss or senior male colleagues create an unfriendly work environment for
women. As a result, they feel pressurized, lost their interest and decide to change profession.
This corresponded with the finding of Kvande & Rasmussen (2000, p.166) that relationships
with co-worker is highly significant, as it has great influence on job satisfaction and career
opportunities. Participants stated that discriminating behaviours mainly depends on the
person to person and generation to generation men how to interact with women. It seems
younger generation are more adjustable and positive about their female colleagues, they
don‘t see their female colleagues as competitors or discriminators. They feel the same
comfort to work and interact with female what they feel for their male colleagues. This
positive change may be happening since nowadays more women are in engineering school
and men are getting used to see women as their classmates or colleagues. It has been seen
that older generation men are more discriminatory towards women engineers. Female
respondents addressed that men who are 45 to 60 years old are more frequently
discriminatory and have difficulty to accept women as their colleagues. Because of their
conservative thoughts still they found this industry doesn‘t need women and women are
incapable for this work. As a result, if female engineers make a mistake or find difficulty with
project handing, as boss or senior colleagues they pass negative, uninspiring feedback to the
women and try to prove that as women they are in wrong profession. Because of these
discriminatory behaviours few of the female respondents has been changed their job and
reshaped their career, they decided to work in management sector since designing and
construction are more challenging and have much more responsibilities.
On the other contrary, lack of technical knowledge and better understanding of engineering
also force women to leave the construction industry. Respondents who have more than 10
years working experiences stated that in their professional life they have seen many of their
female colleagues were facing difficulties because of the lack of proper understanding of
engineering and decided not to continue their career in this industry. Moreover, lack of
technical knowledge forces both the man and women to think to change the career, both the
male and female engineers feel uncomfortable and worthless if they don‘t have the proper
understanding of engineering. In this situation, at past man used to develop their skills by
using the opportunities of technical training which was provided them from the
organizations, and women used to leave the industry as they didn‘t have the opportunities
for the technical trainings. But now the situation is much better, and women are more
determinate to continue their career in the construction industry. As a result, women are
doing different kind of private technical training and unpaid internship to develop their
technical skills, also now more women are inspired for the higher studies to get the better
understanding of engineering. At the early stage of career few of the female respondents also
faced the same problems and used to think about quitting the job, but later they realized
running from the problem is not a good potion and then integrated themself by trainings or
higher studies.
Previous scandal about sexual harassment and other security issues in the construction
industry has been seen as another prime aspect of women‘s disinterest. It has been found
from the interviews that even though respondents themselves didn‘t faced any issues
regarding to the sexual harassment and security purpose but still they are afraid and over
conscious about these issues because of the previous records. Respondents also stated that
because of the bad reputation many of their fellow classmates decided not to choose this
profession as career and dropped the engineering before entering this industry. This
corresponded with the findings of Dainty et al (2000, p.11) that women may not prefer to
select construction as their profession after education due to the indecent image of the
industry portrayed by recent employment.
Inflexible work schedules and intensive work pressure has always influences on women
career choice. It is not unknown that the construction industry has the busiest and tough
working schedules compare to the other industry, where the work pressure is much higher
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and both the male and female engineers face difficulties to cope up with their busy working
life. In this situation, the women who are used to live more social life they prefer a career
which has more flexibility and freedom. Moreover, family responsibility is another issue for
what women also prefer flexibility in their professional life. Respondents who have children
claimed that at a certain stage they have also passed the hard time and struggled with family
and professional life, even though they had maternity leave and support of partners. Few of
them mentioned that as a working mother a woman should have to be determinate and
much stronger to fulfil both the responsibilities properly at same time, they have to keep
patience on that situation and have to be positive motivated about career. But most of the
women lost their patience and search for something easy. This corresponded with the
findings of Amaratunga, Dilanthi, et al. (2006, p.11) that women who expect to balance both
family and career success in the construction industry may experience significant difficulties
and decide to change the career.

5.2 Some Strategies Women has applied to Cope Up within Construction Tread
Construction industry is fully male-dominated and grey area, where most of the people have
ancient thoughts and its macho culture is extremely discriminatory towards women. Women
who took entry in this industry has faced and facing several barriers and decimation, but still
some of them become succeed and achieved higher position in this industry. This research
study contains the successful stories of 7 female and 3 male participants, who have also faced
several bindings to accomplish their career goal. It is true the environment was more
constructive towards men, but women also didn‘t give up fulfilling their dreams. When the
questions related to their success were asked to the female participants, participants
mentioned about some factors which helped them tremendously to overcome all the barriers
and gave them courage to follow their dreams.
Participants F1 and F4 has been mentioned several times about self-confident and selfesteem. According to their thoughts, Self-confident increases the courage level to face the
new challenges and gives the aptitude to compete with this male-dominated industry. On the
other hand, self-esteem pushes them for the better performance in professional life and
increases their desire level for the better positions.
Participants F5 and F2 has been given more emphasize on higher-education and technical
trainings in different sectors. They belief that the more better understanding one have about
engineering the more that person can shine in this industry. Participants stated that women
are neglected by this industry because the society think women don‘t have better
understanding and enough technical knowledge about engineering. In this case, by doing
higher studies and different kind of technical trainings women can improve their
engineering skills, and can make respectful place in the construction industry.
Motivation for the career goal and willingness to learn the new things, these two parameters
tremendously helped the participant F6 to achieve the success. As a young female
construction engineer participant F6 has faced several barriers and discriminatory
behaviours from her male colleagues, which sometimes compel her to think quit the job but
she never gave up and always tried to learn from the mistakes. Participant F6 experienced
that as a woman it is much harder to get control over the construction workers, sometimes
workers don‘t want to follower her commands. In this case, she first listens to the workers
and then creates a mutual comprehensible situation. In this purpose she also takes the
advice and learns from her senior female colleagues.
Participant F7 emphasized on self-defeating characteristic. She stated that construction
industry has macho culture and here men don‘t miss a single change to show women down,
but women would need to raise their voice and defeat themselves for the rights.
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5.3 Conclusions
This thesis explores the current position of women in construction industry, and seeks to
identify the reasons of women‘s disinterest about the industry, job satisfaction and the
barriers (professional and social) that compel women to think to change career and leave the
construction industry.
The study contains the record of the experiences of the 7 female and 3 male engineers who
are working in the different sector within construction industry and have more than 7 years
working experience. The female respondents shared their view about the construction
industry what they have faced and experienced by themselves within their professional and
personal life. On the other hand, all the male respondents acted as alive witness who has
seen and observed how this profession treat the women and what challenges women are
facing to cope up within this industry. There are plenty of previous research study has been
found which also focused on ‗barriers and women in construction industry‘ but all the
researchers only heard the viewpoint of victims (women). By interviewing the male
engineers, I have tried to present the viewpoint of male about their female colleagues and the
feelings they have about this industry. I belief, this helped me to get the more clear image of
the construction industry, and to drew the differences men and women are facing in their
professional life.
Research Question 1 – Why women have low interest to develop career in the construction
industry?
After analysing the entire respondent‘s point of view about the construction industry, this
study found several reasons about women‘s low interest to develop profession career within
this industry. Among all the valid reasons the most prime reason is less opportunities for the
promotion and career development, because of this reason women often prefer to choose
other profession which is much easier for them to achieve the higher position and have more
opportunities for the career development. Moreover, because of the hostile and unpleasant
work environment, less security in construction sites, scandals about sexual harassment
and discriminatory culture, inflexible and busy work schedules, women also lost their
interest to choose this industry as career.
Research Question 2 – What factors influence women to think to change their career and
leave the industry?
Even though all the female participants are successful in this industry and working for long
time, still some major factors influence them to think to change the profession. Intensive
work pressure but less salary than male colleagues, lack of hygienic facilities and common
area at the construction sites, wicked professional interaction and discriminatory
behaviours from male colleagues, less benefits and promotion, inflexible work schedules
which is the source of conflicts between family and professional life, less encouragements
and negative feedback from the boss or senior colleagues all these valid factors compel
women to rethink about their career choice and to leave the industry.
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6 Discussion
This chapter discusses the findings of this thesis and how they are relevant to the other
literature available. The limitations of this research are addressed along with some
suggestions for future research.

6.1 The Relevance of this Study
The topic of what kind of barriers women face within the construction industry and why
women leave this industry seems to have been decently researched before, but to the author‘s
best knowledge this research is among the first that not only focus on the barriers but also
consider the reasons of women‘s disinterest in building a career in this industry. In other
words, the contribution of this research was, to look at the problems that women perceive in
their professional and personal life to continue their career within construction industry.
This research also point to differences male and female engineers face in their professional
life and their view points about this industry that conflict with each other in some respects.
Below I have specified the main contributions of this study:
First, the barriers women face to practice within construction industry differs from country
to country. This study has found that the national ‗culture‘ and common ‗figures of thought‘
of the county has an important influence on this aspect. Since all the respondents are from
western countries, it has therefore been found that cultural, social, and religious barriers
have less impact on their professional life than has been the case in previous studies. D.
Amaratunga et al. (2006) showed how the national culture of the UK created barriers for
women to entering and retaining in the construction industry. Fels (2004) explores the
experiences women perceive because of the national boundaries of Australian construction
industry in order to build their career in past. Whereas previous studies show that women
from regions such as the Middle East, Africa and Asia, all these barriers have a big impact on
their professional life, and every day women face new challenges to practice within
construction industry. Moreover, this study also found that barriers such as inflexible work
schedules, unpleasant work environment at construction sites, marital/ family
responsibilities have more or less the same influence on all the male and female respondent‘s
professional and personal life.
Second, this study shows that how gender equality issue effect on women‘s career choices. It
has been found that women are currently more conscious about equal rights and career
opportunities. Therefore they prefer to choose such profession where they have same
opportunities as their male colleagues and feel respected. Additionally, few female
respondents have chosen other countries to practice within construction industry where the
gender equality rate is much higher and the gender gap is smaller in the workplace.
Countries such as Sweden have a long history of women‘s fight for equality, which made the
current Swedish law much ‗softer‘ in terms of family-work balance, also diverted the society
to change the view about women and give them equal opportunities for career development
as like men. Female respondents who are practicing in Sweden appear to feel more welcome
and encouraged in the construction industry compared to other nationality holder‘s
respondents such as: the USA, Canada and Greece. The development of gender equality law
in Sweden proofs that government‘s efforts and new development system can improve the
existing work environment for women in construction industry.
Third, discriminatory behaviours from male colleagues and negative feedback from
seniors/managers destroy female engineer‘s confidence to continue the career in
construction industry. Female respondents who has experienced these situations, have
changed organization and continue switching jobs until they became satisfied and find
something suitable. It seems this kind of situation have create great disturbances in women‘s
career development and continue the professional practice in a steady flow. Previous
research studies such as: Dainty, A. R., & Lingard, H. (2006), Menches, C. L., & Abraham, D.
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M. (2007), Evetts, J. (1997), Bennett et al (1999) did not focus on this issue concerning how
badly men had a negative impact on women‘s career. As a result, these could be interesting
to find out why men have difficulties to accept women as their colleagues and why they
thought women are not appropriate for construction industry.
Finally, the contribution of this research is therefore expected to have addressed new aspects
to this topic and created new areas for future research. It is also considered to have opened
up topics that could be interesting for organizations to get significant answers too. By
researching specific aspects to this problem, like management in this case, it could
contribute greatly to organizations as they could get the opportunity to gain insight into what
changes they can bring to attached more women in construction industry and how they can
create neutral work environment for both men and women.

6.2 Limitations
Despite the contribution of the thesis there were some limitations to the study that will be
acknowledge further in this chapter.
Thus, most of the respondents were from western countries where some of the barriers have
very less impact on women‘s career choice compare to Middle East, Africa and Asia. This
means that the results cannot be applied to developing or under developed countries. Still,
this research will help the reader to get the overall idea about current position of women
within construction industry, also to draw the comparison between developed and
undeveloped countries that if the women are facing several barriers in professional practice
even though they are practicing in well-developed society then how much it could be difficult
for the women who are practicing in a society, where all the rules are against women.
Another limitation was due to the fact that the interviewees were spread around the different
countries, resulting in the interviews being conducted through Skype or in-person. It is
known that it is harder to obtain trust if you have not met the person before (EasterbySmith, Thorpe & Jackson, 2015 p.144), making the situation of not meeting the person at all
even harder. Authors sought trust by introducing herself to the interviewees, clearly
informing them about the purpose of the thesis and preparing well for the interview by
studying the background of the interviewees. It was also considered necessary to keep all
details about the interviewees anonymous to try to increase the trust and make it easier for
the interviewees to talk without hesitation.
One more limitation was the language of the interviews. The interviews were conducted in
English, which is not the native language for the author and for some of the participants.
Even though it was not a noticeable problem in this research, since all the interviewees were
fluent in English, but it is obvious that the interviewees could express themselves more on
their native language.

6.3 Future Research
The expected contribution of this study was to present the current position of women in
construction industry, what kind of barriers women face in professional practice and what
factors compel them to think to leave the construction industry.
During conducting this study pairs of remarkable areas for future research became apparent.
Mainly, in this study the data about the factors which are compelling women to think to leave
the construction industry was collected from the female respondents, who are still working
in this industry. In this case, in future research it would be interesting to see the results by
conducting interview the women who has already left the industry, in order to get more clear
picture of the factors that influence women to leave the industry, also it will be more
interesting to draw the comparison between the women who stay in the industry and who
left the industry, even though both parties are facing problems in professional practice.
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Furthermore, another important subject that has been touched as a result from the
interviews that there is a certain aged group men in the industry who has low interest to
employ female engineers, and they consider women are not appropriate for this profession.
Therefore, it will be interesting to reveal the reasons and discus the problems in future
research according to their point of view.
Additionally, this research only presented the current position of female engineers who are
practicing in western countries, where women have much freedom and societal rules have
less impact on their life. In this case, the extension of the geographical areas in the further
research will be interesting to see how the cultural differences between countries to countries
impact on female engineer‘s professional life.
Finally, when I have reviewed the previous research for the ‗Background‘ and ‗Theoretical
frame works‘, I have observed that plenty of research has been done on the problems that
women face within construction industry, but very few studies discussed about the solutions.
In this aspect to draw the reader‘s attention, in this study I have mentioned about some
strategies in chapter 5, which some of the female respondents are applying in their
professional life to cope up within this industry. Also I have mentioned about some solutions
which are recently taking by the government and organizations in some developed countries.
But I believe these are not enough ideas to solve this giant problem. Therefore, in future
research it is necessary to bring up some effective ideas or career development model for the
female engineers to solve the existing problems.
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Appendix A – Interview Topic Guide
Introduction to Interview Participant:


Introduce ourselves :Name, Background



Greeting, thank participant for their valuable time.

Re- address the purpose of research project


Ask for any questions or clarifications regarding research purpose



A short explanation about consent : Ethical consideration about participant

Gain permission for audio recording and transcription of interview



Re-assure participant on confidentiality and anonymity of participations



Ask for any further clarifications or concerns prior to commencing interview

Profile
Obtain background information of participant


What is your Profession?



What is your current position and duty/ Job responsibility?



How many years have you been employed here? How long have you been in this
position?



What was your previous role? Etc.

Career and Work experience
Open question regarding professional career and general work experience for practicing
engineers: our aim is to observe why they choose this career, how much passionate they are
about their career, did they face any difficulties to find job in construction industry as
women. What is their view point about this industry and what they feel in their work place.


Why did you choose this career?



When did you join in your first job after your graduation? ( NT: If delay ask question,
what was the reason behind it)



Did you face difficulties to find your job, especially first one? (NT: if then ask what
kind of difficulties they have faced?)



What do you think about construction industry? (NT: is it a suitable career field for
women?) Do you think it is easier to work in this industry compare to other
engineering industry for women?



Do you think this field is more male-orientated? Do you think it is stress-free
women to work in construction industry? Why do you think that it is so?



What kind of relationship you have with your colleagues? Is it different for male and
female co-workers? Are they respectful to you? Do they appreciate your works? Do
you ever feel dominated by your colleagues? Do you feel any kind of insecurity in
your job place?



How many female engineers are working in your company?

for
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What kind of challenges you have faced and facing in your profession?



Do you like your profession? Have you ever thought to quit engineering/ construction
industry?

Professional and Social barriers
Discussion regarding overall work values, support and challenges: our aim is to observe do
women face any professional barriers in this industry because almost 90% people
addressed construction industry as male profession. How society accept them as a
construction or project engineers. Do they get support from family when they have work
pressure. How their family react when they need to stay outside for long time and also
need to travel. Do they feel pressure to leave the profession because of family life.


Have you ever encountered any professional barrier in construction industry?



Have you ever faced any kind of social barriers in your professional career life? What
are they? Tell us more about it.



Do you think it is difficult to manage your family as a married person when you are
working in this field? Have you ever faced any difficulties or conflicts with your
family because of your profession/career?



Have you ever feel to change your career because of your family pressure?



Have you ever noticed any behavioral diffidence between you and other women who
are working in different industry?

Disinterest and Career change
Open question regarding career change after graduation (this section mainly for graduated
students who has changed their career): our aim is to observe why female graduated
students didn‟t choose construction industry, what challenges they have faced and why
they are disinterested and what are the reasons behind it.


Why did you choose this career?



Why did you change your career after your graduation?



Tell us about positive and negative experiences you‘ve had during your engineering
study?



Why do you feel disinterest to work in this industry?



What do you think, why so many female graduated engineers never entered in this
industry after their graduation?



Do you think there are some professional barriers in construction industry for
women?

Individual thoughts and expectations
Discussion regarding overall personal feelings about construction industry: our aim is to
observe what they think about construction industry and how long they want to work in
this industry, do they want any changes in existing work environment.


What is your future plan for your career?



Are you satisfied with your profession? Do you want any changes in existing work
environment which will help female graduated engineers to not change their career?
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What advice you would like to give about this profession to the newly graduated
female student?



Do you think more women should need to choose this industry as career and women
have good opportunities in this industry?

Ending questions and getting feedback from participants
Final thoughts regarding the research topic: our aim is to know what participant thinks
about our research topic, do they agree still it is difficult for a woman to build career in
construction industry.


There are numbers of previous research study has showed that women are less
interested to choose the construction industry as their profession. Do you agree with
it? (NT: if yes, then ask: why do you think women are less interest in this industry?...
If answer is No, then ask: why do you think so?)



Plenty of studies have been showed still it is difficult for women to build up career in
construction industry because of diffident kind of barriers and lack of opportunities.
Do you agree?



Do you have more comments and any advice on this subject?

